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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors- of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS—1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A-l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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BROTHER OF EASTLAND MAN MURDERED
Colder Weather for Week-End Promised by Weather Man
LIGHT SNOW 

FALLS TODAY
IN PANHANDLE

*

T  e m p e r a ture H ere 
Drops to 42  D egrees 
at 2 o ’Clock

DALLAS, Feb. 13. — Winter visi
ted Texas again Friday on the 
wings of a light snow in the pan
handle and cold rains over other 
sections of the state.

United States weather bureau 
forecasts here at noon promised 
colder weather over the weekend.

A thin blanket of snow covered the 
region about Canyon following a 
scant rain yesterday. Icc-coated 
streets and highways where rain had 
settled hindered traffic.

Temperature of 30, two degrees 
below the freezing point was rec
orded at Amarillo at 7 a. m. today. 
Rainfall preceding the cold wave 
there registered .24 of an inch.

Other precipitation readings over 
the state were: El Paso .08; Abilene 
.12; Dallas .19: Palestine .60; Aus
tin .32 and Del Rio .06. Skies at 
Galveston and Houston were over
cast and threatening but no precip
itation had been registered shortly 
before noon.

TEMPERATURE 
42 AT 2 O’CLOCK

Temperature in Cisco at noon to
day was 46 degrees above zero, rep
resenting a drop of six degrees from 
the reading at 7 o'clook this morn
ing. according to the recording ther
mometer at the West Texas Utilities 
plant here. At five minutes pest 1 
o’clock this afternoon, however, a 
sharp drop began with the reading 
being 43 degrees at 2 o'clock.

A light, intermittent rain this 
morning registered slightly more 
than one-tenth of an inch.

LACK OF VARIETY IN AMERICAN MENUS LONG 
AN INDICTMENT AGAINST AMERICAN HOUSEWIVES

Young Business
People Invited

The business young people of the 
city have a special invitation to 
hear Rev. H. D. Tucker Sunday 
night at the First Methodist 
church when he is to bring the 
third of a series of Sunday night 
messages for young people. The 
Rev. Mr. Tucker will speak Sun
day night from the subject, “Young 
people in business and society.”

Music will be furnished by the 
young people’s choir, the High 
League choir and the 15 piece 
orchestra directed by Statham 
Ricks accompanied by Miss Adele 
'Anderson.

CARD GAMES ILLEGAL
PITTSFIELD, Mass., Feb. 13. — 

Any card game — be it bridge, pok- 
rr or even Old Maid, and regardless 
whether money is at stake — is 
illegal in Massachusetts on the Sab- 
lath, Superior Judge William A. 
Burns said.

ATTEMPT
WRECK FAST 

TRAIN MADE
Block Signal System  

Saves Crack Lim it
ed Near Corsicana

DALLAS, Feb. 13. — Southern 
Pacific officials today were investi
gating an attempt last night to 
wreck the crack Dallas - Houston 
passenger train, the Owl, five miles 
west of Corsicana where two entire 
rails were torn from the roadbed.

Only the block signal system used 
by the railroad saved the Owl, J. 
E. Bledsoe, division passenger agent 
herd, was informed today. When the 
signal at the beginning of the block 
did not give the proper light the Owl 
stopped and its crew discovered the 
gap in the track.

Rada Sue Garrett and one of her Cooking School audiences

Puzzled on How
to Wear Medal

TWO RED CROSS 
SURVEY FLIERS 

DUE HERE AT 3

Recipes of W orld Arej
A vailable to Cisco gANDITS,

The lack of variety in modern 
I American home menus, has long 
| constituted one indictment against 
j the American housewife which they 
j can offer little, if any, rebuttal. For 
; many years, then inaccessibility of 
! the American housewife to recipes 

Two representatives of President and ingredients of new and original
1 dishes, furnished her with a safe re

joinder to any charges within this 
line, and in many an American 
home, for many years one could

Hoover, who are among those mak
ing a swift aerial survey of drouth 
relief needs over the United States
and the adequacy of the means ini guess with a surety, what a Wed- 
eperation to relieve suffering, were I nesday night dinner would consist 

, , , , , , . ,, ,, of and just how the Sunday left-
scheduled to pause bneily at the! overs would be served on Monday.
municipal airport this afternoon to ’ w ith the remarkable development 
interview the Eastland county Red) of transportation facilities and the

super scientific development of can

JOKE ON THEM, 
ABANDON LOOT

| PARIS, Feb. 13. -v- The Countess 
| ,cf Ncallles, the first woman to ob- 
! tain the cravate of the Legion of 
! Honor signifying her rank as com- 
i mander, is non-p’ussed just how 
| and where to wear the manly deco
ration.

The rank of commander in the 
I Legion of Honor, never before con- 
j ferred upon a woman, is denoted 
! by a red ribbon around the neck 
! from which dangles the insignia of 
j the Legion of Honor. It looks nice 
j upon the white dress-shirt of a 
' man, but it has never been seen 

upon a woman.
The Countess is a poet, but nev-

ROY MAKES SOLO FLIGHT
MEMPHIS. Feb. 13. — Bobby Ed- 

vards, 16. who was stopped by the 
overnment from taking flying les- 
ens at 12 years old, recently made 
is first solo flight. He is behoved 

be the youngest pilot in the south.

PANCAKES FOR SOAP 
SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Feb. 13.— 

Robert Hancock Richardson wash- 
f  his wife's face with pancakes 
ic charged in successfully seeking 
divorce on grounds of cruel and 

jusivc treatment.

LOST KEY IN CARROT
MOSCOW. Idaho, Feb. 13.—In 

928 Chris Peterson, truck farmer, 
cat a door key while plowing, 
tecently he dug a carrot. It had 
Town through the ring handle of 
he key.

AIRPLANES SPOT COYOTES 
ST. MARYS, Kas.. Feb. 13. —

Ictvote hunters here have taken to 
he use of airplanes as means to 
pot their quarry during roundups 
Pilots signal to hunters on the 
'round location of the animals.

Cross chapter’s executive committee, 
J. E. Spencer, chapter chairman, 
said this morning. The fliers are 
Major Wood and Capt. Pick.

They will not leave their plane, 
according to plans but will receive 
the committee in the cabin and hear 
from them a report of the condi
tions and needs and the result of 
the measures employed in this 
county.

The two men are contacting chap
ter chairmen and committeemen in 
a number of outstanding counties 
in the southwest for the purpose of j 
securing firsthand information from 
disbursing chapters upon which 
the Red Cross may base its relief 
program.

Although their scheduled called 
for a stop at 3 o’clock it was possible 
that they would arrive earlier. Mr. 
Spencer said.

Federai Reserve bank were stolen 
ning and packing food products, she I yesterday by two robbers who sluo-- 
is able today to draw from her gro- i ged a mail clerk at Union station 
eery shelves russian ’caviar, swiss j The pouches had been slit open.
cheese, fresh dressings, english ______ ____________ .
sauces, Mexican chili, and the most! 
famous food products of the four 
corners of the nation, as well as im
ported delicacies.

The rapidity with which these 
items were made available to her

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. — The! 
two bandits who executed a “great!
■mail robbery that turned out to be; ert'heless a practical person. She
a great joke on themselves” discard-j is .,Sufficiently feminine that she
e<yJ?eu 'vortIjless loot today. j does not wish to mar the effect of

Three pouches containing muti- ■ her lovely neck with a giant cord 
lated and cancelled currency with a which is too mannish to appear 
face value of $807,000, were found pretty upon the decollete of a wo- 
piled against the alley door of a I man
garage. The pouches consigned toj Several have suggested that she 
the treasury from the New York! wear a red ribbon for the medal, on

the left side of her gown, the rib-

CONT1NUED ON PAGE FOUR

bon being pinned 'near the shoul
der. Precedent fpr this practice is 
cited, since Turks and Moslems, 
who wear robes somewhat similar to 
Occidental gowns, -carry their deco
rations in this manner’.

In. the daytime the problem of 
the Countess is solved, for she can 

7 I wear the ordinary rosette in her
A large group cf young people i coat, or in the lapel of her tailor- 

will meet at the First Methodist j ed suit.
church this evening at 6:30 and go --------------------------- -
in a body to Breckenridge to a t - i

M ethodist Young
People to Breck;

COUNTY CAGE 
TITLE TO BE

Two Mail Robbery 
Suspects Captured

j tend the Epworth League Union I 
j at the Methodist church.
] Quite a number from the newly;

organized High Leag-ue will also[ 
j attend as well as the members of j 
! the senior league and with both: 

OWATONNA, Minn., Feb. 13.— j groups a large crowd is expected.; 
After an all night chase through! „ „ „ „  ___’
several southern Minnesota coun-! . T TP,<K
ties with police and sheriff posses! BRITAIN Conn., Feb. 13.j
chasing them two suspects in the I , .Fali'ng for nearly a week to getj 
series of mail pouch robberies were ! blmseP arrested so he would spend I

the winter in jail where it was!

DIVORCEE HELD 
IN SHOOTING 
OFBANK CLERK

arrested here today.
The two, who said they were 

from St. Paul, gave the names of 
Clement Dean, 22 and Robert 
Parker, 37.

DECIDED SAT, Three Bank Bandit
___ Suspects Arrested

The county Interscholastic league; -------
basket ball championship will be j LUBBOCK, Feb. 13.—Three sus- 
decided in a game Saturday b e-! Pects were held here today in the 
tween the Cisco Loboes, county! robbery of a Cyril, Oklahoma, 
Class A-I champions and the win- j bank. Officers said $200 in travel- 
ner of the Rising Star-Flatwoods, lers cheques was found in their _ 
game at Eastland this evening, j  clothing. The loot taken from the i 

Rising Star- is the county Class! bank included $1,900 in suchi 
A-2 winner, and Flatwoods holds | cheques and $3,000 in cash.
the county Class B championship, j ----------------------------

The contest will be played either j Am erican Legion  
at Cisco cr Eastland. i _ _ . 3  ,

M eeting I onight j

a plate glass window, 
rested.

Cisco to Participate 
in Gas

Cisco city officials will participate in the oil belt conference on 
gas rates called by Mayor H.ayden cf Abilene, at Abilene next Wed
nesday, Mayor Williamson said today following receipt of an invitation 
from tnc Abilene mayor.

Beyond stating that’“in my judgment the thing that we will have 
to do is to try to map cut a legislative program through which relief 
can be contained, including the creation cf a state utilities com.miss'on 
with powers and facilities, sufficient to handle the situation,’’ the 
Cisco mayor said that he considers it unwise to make a statement
until the oil belt conference has ------------------------------------------- ——
been held. j ilege, net rate being 67 Vi cents.

He did announce, however, that: This rate also applies to Abilene,
he will accept the invitation of! and Cisco, where the gas is dis-
Supt. P. P. Shepard of the Cisco; u-ibuted by the West Texas Util-
district cf the West Texas Utilities j ities company.
company to select 100 represents-! At points on the former Stam-

ROBBERY IS 
BELIEVED TO 

BE MOTIVE
Body, W ith H ead Bat

tered in, Found at 
Filling Station

LfTTLE RIVER, Bel! County, 
Texas, Feb. 13. — The body of WillN
C. Sanderfcrd, 55, filling station

, operator was found in his station
tive gas consumers at random and; f0rd & Northwestern system, ac- . . . .  . . , . . .  „
compare their gas bill in January; quired by Lone Star Gas company ! hele thls mornlng’ h,s heaa battei’̂  
this year with their bills of Jan- last March the rate is 85 cents | cd in with a hammer or hatchet, 
uary a year before in order to a r-! less 10 cents discount, a net rate j The sheriff, John^Bigham, investi-
rive at averages substantial for a ; cf 
basis of investigation.

The results of this investigation; 
v/ill be announced in Sunday’s 
Daily News the mayor promised.: 
The consumers will be selected; 
from the telephone directory and 
no one connected with the West, 
Texas Utilities company will par-j 
ticipate in the selections.

7d per 1,000 cubic feet.

VETS’ BILL IS 
FAVORED BY 

COMMITTEE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. — T h e

46 TOWNS ARE 
INVITED |

ABILENE, Feb. 13.—Asserting a 1 
general dissatisfaction with gas' 
rates exists in cities of the oil belt; house ways and means committee 
district served by the Community! today formally ordered a fovorable 
Natural Gas company, distributing! report to the house on the bill 
sudsidiary of the Lone Star G as: to increase the limit, of loans on 
company, and that there appears! adjusted service certificates for 
to be too wide a margin between! World war veterans to 50 per cent, 
the price paid at the well and th e! The vote was 17 to 4. Chairman 
price made- to consumers, Mayor! Hawley, of the committee voted 
Thomas E. Hayden of Abilene yes- j against the bill, 
terday issued a call to mayors and! The committee Thursday adopt- 
other officials of 46 towns and: ed a modified Bacharach proposal 
cities in the area to attend a con- ! to increase the loan value of vet- 
ference here next Wednesday! erans’ certificates to 50 per cent, 
morning. ! The original plan was sponsored

The meetiisg, called for the pur- j .by Representative Bacharach, re
pose of considering a concerted 
campaign to > bring about reduction 
in retail price, is set for 10 o’clock 
at the city hall.

The letters were addressed to 
mayors of Snyder, Colorado, Lo- 
raine, Roscoe, Sweetwater, Trent,
Merkel Rotan, Roby, Hamlin, An
son, Plasterco, Stamford, Haskell, 
Rule, Rochester, O’Brien, Knox 
City, Weinert Munday, Goree, Sey
mour, Red Springs, Vera, Benja
min, Truscott, Gilliland, Clyde, 
Baird, Putnam, Albany, Eastland, 
Moran, Strawn, Ranger, Buffalo 
Gap, Tuscola, Ovalo, Lawn, Win
ters, Ballinger, Talpa, Valera, Santa 
Anna, Brownwood and Cisco.

With the exception of Cisco, all 
of the points, are served by the

publican, New jersey.
The plan is estimated to cost 

between $600,000,000 and $700,000,- 
000 Representative Ramseyer, re
publican, Iowa, said.

The measure also would reduce 
the interest rate on loans to 41/*

j gating said it appeared that San- 
j derforil had been killed while asleep. 
; Indications were that Sanderford 
! had been killed between 10 o’clock 
! last night and 6 o'clock this morn
ing. Sanderford made a practice of 

[ sleeping in the station at night. It 
j isfebout one mile from.Little River.

Signs indicated that he had been 
| killed instantly without recognizing 
: his assailant. The body remained on 
- the cot where he had been sleeping 
and. only the left foot was hanging 
from the cot.

Found by Neighbors
Neighbors, living about 100 yards 

away, went to the station early to
day to make pruchases, finding the 
body.

Sheriff Bigham said a window had 
been removed to provide entrance to 
the station for the invader.

Sanderford apparently had un
dressed and gone to sleep. The doors 
were locked when the neighbors 
found the body the sheriff said. 
None of the neighbors had heard 
any noise during the night which 
might be connected with the killing.

It is believed that robbery was the 
motive because the dead man’s 
purse, containing all the money in 
the store, except a few pennies, and 
a shotgun which he borrowed from 
a neighbor for protection were 
known to be taken.

The instrument with which San
derford was killed has not beenper cent.

The increase is from 22'/- to 50! found. Officers were not able to tell 
per cent of the face value of all whether money or merchandise had
veterans’ certificates,

As approved by the committee, 
the measure would enable veterans 
to borrow more than twice as much 
money as under the existing law.

It was indicated by Chairman 
Hawley that early House action 
would be requested.

Mr. Ramseyer said the commit
tee agreed unanimously on the

been taken from the small store as 
there was no way ol checking its 
contents.

Sanderford was married, his wife 
lives in Little River, Sheriff Bigham 
said, but Sanderford operating Lbc 
station at night spent most or his 
time there.

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 13. — Eiton 
_  , , , , Noble, 23, bank clerk, was in a criti

c a l m, Peter Whehlen forced the; caf condition today despite blood 
issue by tossing ^a brick through j transfusions from his mother, Mrs.

He was ar- j Mary Noble, and Mrs. Margaret 
j Miller. 22, divorcee faces charges of 

" j assault to murder following a shoot- i
SOUL BEQUEATHED TO GOD : Jng last night' beneath Mrs. Miller’s 
GOR.HAM, Maine, Feb. 13.—“I . bathroom window, 

give my soul to Almighty God” was! Mrs. Miller told police that she 
among the bequests in the will cf j fired a pistol six times from her J 
the late Mrs. Helen Belanger of j window when she noticed someone 
this town. ; peeping at her as she took a bath.

Community Natural Gas company, plan and that a bill to carry out 
The West Texas Utilities company! its provisions will be introduced 
distributes Lone Star gas in Cisco i Friday by Chairman Hawley and 
and Abilene, ! brought back to the committee for

Mayor Hayden said his informa- j a favorable report, 
tion is that Lone Star gas officials | The measure does not limit the 
are reasonable and he expressed a | loans to the needy, as suggested j 
belief they would meet a request ; by some administration followers. | 
from West Texas consumers “half! Chairman Hawley said it will be' 
way.” He declined to .venture a j approximately six months after the | 
prediction as to what course might { proposal becomes law before all 
be taken in event the company j  the applications for loans could be | 
refused to make a voluntary re- j made. |
duction. i Representative Bacharach said

Text of Letter j  the plan agreed on “positively would
Text of the Hayden letter fol- J no  ̂ require a special bond issue.

folws: ! ---------------------------
“There is a general expression of C F c 

dissatisfaction with the gas r a t e s o  U U U y  l  o

The murdered man was the broth
er of Ghent Sanderford, well-known 
Eastland attorney. Ghent Sander
ford left Eastland this morning lor 
Little River to take chtirge of the 
body and assist in the investigation.

Sent to His Home

MOORE DRUG 
BEGIN MOVE 
TO NEW STORE

Moore Drug company began mov
ing into their new qquarters at the 

i corner of Seventh street and D
_____  ! avenue Thursday afternoon. Their

The body of State Senator T. B.j operations continued until late at

CONCESSIONS ARE MADE BY 
HORSE RACE BILL SPONSORS

in the cities of the oil belt district! • 
served by the Community Natural 
Gas company and its subsidiaries.
It seems that there is too wide a 
margin between the price paid a t ; Gilbert, 67. of Louisiana, who died | night and are continuing today,
the well and the price delivered! suddenly at Eastland Thursday' They hope to be open for business
to the consumers, specially so ! morning, was chipped from Eastland \ 13>’ Saturday. A formal opening
since we are in the midst of th e ! to his home at Wisnor, La., early! announcement will likely be made

Body Found on austin- Fcb- 13- -  sponsors
e ti •

CROWN POINT. Ind.. Feb. '3.— ed opponents today, after a hearing
^AUmembers of the post are urg- j iaf;t night before the house com- 

, a culvert on the Lincoln highway 1 ed to be present. ; mHtee on state affairs,
near Geary, Indiana, was tenta

^est Texas: Partly cloudy and
tonight. Partly cloudy Sat-

ircvay.
East Texas: Cloudy with rains

n jthe south portion and colder
onight. Partly cloudy and colder in 
he'southeast portion Saturday.

tively identified today as that of 
James Riley, a recent prisoner of 
the county jail.

Although the body of the victim 
believed to have been killed by 
rival rum runners, had been strip
ped cf all clothing and the face 
bathed in acid to delay identifica
tion, Charles Stevens, a fellow 
prisoner, said it was that of Riley.

_ ~ "    ! Whether the concession would
I EGGS LEAVE NOTE Ij mollify the opponents seemed

LYNN, Mass., Feb. 13.—Twice! doubtful. One delegation from Tar- 
during one month burglars cracked I rant county announced it was still 
the safe at the office of the Prize j "unconditionally opposed" to pass- 
Shoe company, getting nothing for j age of the bill as soon as Represcnt- 
their trouble on either occasion.! ative W. E. Pope, of Corpus Christi,
After the second visit, company i had ofiered to submit the amend- 
cfficials found this note: “Whyiment.
don’t you get a good safe and put ; Fope did so after a hearing of
something in it?” i more than two hours interrupted by

frequent applause and laughter, and 
frequent painting of conditions 
which opponents of the bill said 
would result at Arlington Downs if 
it is passed.

The amendments would specifical
ly restrict to 30 days in each year 
the period in which “contests” might 
be conducted at any one place; and , 
would do away with the blanket, 
clause in the bill providing for re- 1 
peai of laws not in conformity. The i 
bill’s opponents asserted that this 
repeal clause would have annulled 
every state law against gambling.

Further hearings on the bill will 
be held to give members of the leg
islature opportunity to present their 
views.

ONE INDICTED 
IN KIDNAPING 
AT REDWATER

gas producing  ̂ area. The price of this morning for burial, 
other commodities has been re-I 
duced, while gas rates remain the j 
same.

“In order to arrive at an equit
able adjustment of rates and toj 
form a plan of concerted action, I 
if deemed advisable, I have called j 
a meeting of all the mayors, cityi 
commissioners and city attorneys! 
cf Community Natural Gas com- i 
pany and its subsidiaries to be held | 
in Abilene in the city hall on;
Wednesday, February 18 at 101 ____
o clock a. m. i TEXARKANA. Tex.. Feb. 13. —

A special invitation is hereby Jeff G]assc0e, 27.Texarkana. who 
extended to you your commission- hag bepn held in jail since three 
ers and city attorney to attend dayE after the kidnaping aRd 3hoot_ 
this meeting. You will be expected, ing DeCember 7, of R. W. Hanks 
to bring with you data concerning j cashier 0f the Redwater State bank! 
the situation in your city. I trust j near here, was indicted on threq 
that you, your commissioners and ; charges today by the Bowie county] 
city attorney can be with us. A n |g rand jury in connection with the] 
early expression from you as to: affair, climaxing more than two 
whether or not you can attend j months investigation, 
this meeting will be appreciated."1 Glasscoe is in the Lamar county

At all points served directly by j jail at Paris, where he has been 
the Community Natural Gas com- ; held on a counterfeiting charge since 
pany. the standard domestic gas j his arrest by local police and federal 
rate is 75 cents per 1.000 cubic j agents three days after the Hanks’ 
feet, less a 10 cent discount priv-1 abduction.

| within the next day or two.
It will be a dressed up Moore 

Drug that will greet its patrons 
when things get arranged—every
thing modern, exuding quality and 
cheerful service to thpse who need 
what it has to offer.

Merchants in that section of the 
city are glad, to have these improve
ments and congratulate the Moore's 
on the modernizing of their new 
quarters.

Rev. Miley Returns 
to Pulpit Sunday

Wnile not entirely recovered 
from his illness Mr. Miley was ab’e 
to be at his office in the church 
Friday and considered himself 
so far recovered that he would not 
be forced to remain absent from 
the Sunday morning services.
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| years of age shall work are limited by the bill and a fine and 
jail penalty are provided for those firms permitting any such 

| child to work or be on duty more than eight hours in any one 
calendar day or more than 48 hours in any calendar week, 

i Night work also is forbidden.
There is a saving clause to the Pollard measure. Ex

ceptions to the age minimum are in cases where the child's | the general actions of
earnings are necessary for the support of a needy family. A ; 1930 

j public hearing on the bill is set for next Monday evening in ] . . .
I the senate chamber and there promises to be a “jam” of em-1 This was his first visit to a u s -  
ployers. Children must eat. If they are. parentless they I tin. He was the guest of Gov 

j must hustle for food.
-o

senator. She had millions at her 
command. James Hamilton Lewis 
won the democratic primary ncmi- 
naticn for senator. He made a 
campaign that startled America.
H,e defeated the widow McCormick 
by a 750,000 majority, the most | so°n recover, 

victory won ,by any demo-

THE ROAD HOG’S RECORD.

and Mrs. Sterling at the mansion. 
I He slep in the bed cf Sam Hous

ton. By invitation of both bodies

Friday, February 13, 1931.

the weekend in Colorado visiting ] ders survey, Coleman county, appli- j heirs, sec. 25. block 6 T&PRy sur
lier sisters. Mrs. A. A. Harrington. , cation to plug and well record total j vey, Stephens county, well record 
Miss Bessie Matthews and Miss. depth 1180 feet. j 11,000,000 feet of gas, 195 pounds _
Dona Matthews from Big Spring. [ Arcadia Refining Co., No. 1 C. E.jrock pressure. Td 1974 feet. Sand ’

Grandmother Evans is still very I Burns, Brown county, A. White sur- j 1961 feet to 1974 feet—13 ’ feet.'■
ill. We sincerely hope she will | vey, monthly gas well report. No. 1 j '------------------------- -

* A. C. Moore, A. White survey, Brown I DIDN’T. TALK WHOLE DAY 
Orville Evans is also on the sick . county, monthly gas well report fori ROCHESTER, N. Y., Eeb. 13. — 

list this week. j February. j Ralph H. Culley started speaking
-------------- —----- -—  ' -------- i with his brother. Dr. Edgar W.

Records for date of Feb. 12. 1931, Culley, over the telephone at 10:30 
1 listed as follows: : a. m. Monday. When the eonversa-

B. A. Duffy & F. E. Shaheen, No. tion was finished Dr. Culley told
1 J. T. Chittum, block 5 Gabriel; him it was 1:40 a. m. Tuesday .butWe are having a very rainy 

season to begin farming this year. 
However, we need a little sun
shine now in order to get the

he addressed the legislature of ground ready for planting.

Entered at the Postoffice in Cisco, Texas 
Hitter.

The “road hog” has been a nuisance ever since a-utomo- Texas. Gov. Sterling accompanied I John Clement, who recently un- ; Texas & Humble Oil & Refining Co,.
him to the hall of the ijouse ot | derwent an operation at the Gra- Nc. 2 J. F. Dyer, section 22 ET Ry

Maitinez survev, Jones county, ap-l they didn’t talk 14 hours. Dr. Cul- 
; plication to drill 2100 feet. j lcy was calling from Melbourne,
i Production Purchasing Co, of Australia. The cost of tile caU was
I rn    D_ TT,.«,U1« /'V.I O, TA ̂  IN m  ̂

lag.

as Second class Mai! |jj]es beCame common. We never quite realized what a real _ „ . ,
-------------------------  menace he is, however, until we saw an analysis of traffic G“ e mfdej TuSdaf 1,itafium’

Publication Days: Afternoons rexcept Saturday) and Sunday morn- j accidents recently issued by the Travelers Insurance com- ; the introductory speeches. He re-|
returned heme

Subscription Rates:
Advance: Three months, $2.00, six months. $4.00; twelve months $7.50.

Little Wanda Joyce Thompson
_ ,, . .. I pany. 1 sponded. He talked for 60 minutes, ivad an attack of indigestion over
Per month delivered m Cisco), 75c. If paid in ;’ ' o f  more fh an  560,000 traffic accidents in 1-930, the in- ; on the lack of a foreign policy of the week-end but is better now.

Miss Frankie McCormick is on 
the sick list this week.

J. T. Walker returned home 
Tuesday from Eastland where he 
has been spending a few days with

■ surance officials found, 68 per cent were caused by drivers i 'be American government and its 
Obituaries and Cards of Thanks, 10c per line: Classified, 2c per word. I who were guilty of one of these three faults—refusing ,t o  audkmce Hof Texans, resUul

I give the right of way to the car that should have hud it, | ;n jbe bed of Sam HoustonNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. - . .. . . .  ,,  ____  .j- *
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation ! ex ceed in g  th e  speed lim it, or d r iv in g  on th e  w io n 0 Side of 

oi any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns cf j th e  road.

survey. Callahan county, application1 
to drill 1400 feet.

J. E Ellis, No. 2-A B.. S. Boyson, ] 
Frcsper Mangle survey section 604 j 
Brown county, application to plug, j 
well record and plugging record total; 
depth 445 feet.

H. W. Landrum et al, Nc. 1 Rey- | 
nolds Cattle Co., block 71 Comanche 
Indian Reservation, Throckmorton 
county, application to plug.

P O L IT IC A L
City Election, Tuesday, April 7

this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the attention of | 
Ihe editor. _______________________________________ .- year they caused more than 384,000

Any error made in advertisements will be gladly corrected upon being j nearly 1 6 ,0 0 0  lives were lost, 
brought to attention of the publishers and the liability of this paper i s : N 0  more damning evidence of the high price we pay for , ence
limited to the amount of the space consumed by tile error in the adver- boorishness on the highway could possibly be presented, 
tlsement. . ___________________ ’ _____________________________

must have furnished the senator
____  frem Illinois the inspiration cf his j his children.
Those are the three cardinal sins of the road hog. L ast I life for never under the dome of The pregram given by the school] Bridwell Oil Co., No. 1 E. P. Bunk-j

accidents in which the Texas capitol building has a in honor of the Women's Home i ley. Win. Dennis suivey, abstract 
c ’ j more marvelous address fallen up- Demonstration- club Thursday was 124. Haskell county, application to j

1 on the ears of a fascinated audi- • - ---------- “*w* —*•*-

For Mayor:
J. R. BURNETT 
J. T. BERRY

It should be preserved as one 
of the classics of American polit-

For City Commissioners: 
H. S.‘ STUBBLEFIELD 

JOE CLEMENTS.
a success and was enjoyed by a 
large number of patrons and club 
members. Our next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. T.

DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
POWER OF THE WORD—Par the word of God is quick, 

and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing 
even to the dividing asunder cf soul and spirit and cf the 
j.ints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and 

.intents of the heart.—Hebrews 4:12.
PRAYER—Lord Gcd, cpsn Tiicu mine eyes, that I may 

'behold wondrous things out of Thy law.

OTHER OPINIONS
ical literature for its non-partisan; Matthews of near Bedford Feb. 19 
arguments, its wonderful word j  and Miss Ramey will demonstrate 
painting and its thrilling compar- i the making - of’ American cheese.
ison of the condition during and 
since the close of the World War. 
In its eloquence, pathos, portrayal 
of world affairs sandwiched with

plug and well record total depth 1607 1 
feet.

Records for date of February 10. 
1931. listed as follows:

G. P. Mitcham No. 1 J. R. Lewis, 
Jas. Kinney survey, Brown county,

ft.

UNDERNOURISHED STUDENTS. their gross earnings for taxes,: in£
With the outspoken approval of the school authorities; whereas Canadian roads pay ^essi ^ culcl 

members of the West Ward Parent-Teachers association are] twm p erc en t” in  illustration ,lle 
undertaking a movement to provide milk for undernourished

ONE EFFECT , industry of any kind Without definite
OF TAXES j social consequences. Taxes are

In the current issue of Nation’s; levied in order to pay the cost of 
Business Silas H. Strawn, chair- 1 certain social beneiits the benefits 
man of the board of directors of of a stab'e government and 
Montgomery Ward & company, has' thcs3  social institutions, like
an article on taxation in which, the expense of which is best borne | wflg the verdict of Texans, old and 
he points out. among other ar-. sccially. These expenses | young, who have heard the superb
resting facts, that “railroads of the as equitably d'stributed^ as Possibl , crators cf Texas and the orators

| of our country. If J. Hamilton 
Lewis of Illinois would make that

- -- ; crators cf Texas
United States pay 6.5 per cent of, which is only another way of say-. ^

speech from ocean to ocean and 
frem Canada to Mexico the Amer
ica government would be the pcs-

that the burden of taxes 
be equitably distributed, 

of the chief benefits of a
of the full meaning of this he r e -  stable government, if not indeed ^

, . , n . . v  , , . . . . . .  .. . . marks that ’’if our railroads had! tbe c'llef. and most fundamental - fess0r of a foreign policy and the I
ch ild ren  in th e C isco public sch oo ls . A s lit t le  as th e  im port- paicl the. same taxes as the can- benefit, is the maintenance of; Amfrican p „orle5 would not only! 
ance o f th is  p roject is realized  g en era lly  it com es a s a s ta r t-  adian roads for the period of; property taxes are a proper part be proud cf the policy but Wining 
lin g  l'evelation  th a t, accord in g  to  S u p t. R. N. Cluck, th e  m a- 1923-1927 they could have hauled J0* any fiscal system. But exces- t die f0  it ir the issue came.
i Old tv  o f  fa ilu re s  in  th e  m id-term  ex a m in a tio n s  w ere d irect- i free all the grain, flour, meat and five taxation cf property consti-. jo iu y  o i ia in u e s  m m e  m iu le im  ex a m in a tio n s  w e ie  cu iec i mr.vpd <iurin° that fates confiscation, and w ith  the;
ly attributed to lack ot proper nourishment. Every child is ]>en“cd and would bave ba°d ietf development of our intricate eco-

nrare than 400 million

Little Miss Lucy Mae Wright well record, dry at TD of 1077 
spent Monday night with Frankie i Tile Mid-West Exploration Co. 
McCormick. j Nos. 1 and 2 Chandler, Wm. Mil-

Mi'. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell and; ler survey, Brown county, plugging 
apt quotations the oration to the j children visited Mr. and Mrs. D ee! records TD 1320 and 1315 feet, 
lawmakers of Texas has never been | seaborn ’Sunday afternoon. I Old Producers.

‘“J surpassed by any orator under the | Miss Ccx and Mrs. D. D. Stine- ] Brihill Oil corporation No. 1 H.
schools I skies of Tcxas £ince the close of i baugh visited Mrs. Kurkyendall | E. Conger, sec. 943 TEL survey,

the war between the states. This Friday. ; Throckmorton county, application
Miss Beaver of near Carbon | to plug, casing record only of well

spent the week-end with her sister, i record and plugging record, TD 
Mrs. Monk Beaty here. j 1450 feet. Dry, no show of oil or

Allen Jones and family spent; gas.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nobles.\ O. J. Urban et al. No. 6 Riddle

W. P. LEE, M. D.
General Metlieinc

Emphasizing Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women.
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DRILL REPORT

entitled to a well-fed healthy body. No mental or social dollars ” ucmic system other forms of ta x -; 
equipment can compensate for the lack of this prerequisite.! And then he proceeds to a s k : ation have become necessary toj 
Minds and bodies underdeveloped by physical poverty in for- "How much larger can the tax distribute the burden more equit- 
mative years breed poor citizenship for the future. Who can , b.urd®’*1 become without confisca- a y- owevei ’ ecause 0111 in ncate economic system is nothing 

mere than the sum cf our activi-tell what far-reaching results will depend upon the provision . . .  , „w.
of. a  few glasses of milk fo children who are denied the Mr. strawn might have pom ed ties in provjdjng f01- our needs, the 
nourishment of proper food at home? i out -with equal pertuianw that hisi levying of taxes on those activities

Did Yon Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
ShawTT.ec, Oklahoma.

SHORTNESS OF BREATH AND A 
GOOCH HAD FARMER WORRIED

T rue enmio-h it i« Vitn-rl tn liolioi-e th-it th e re  nro vmino- ^'lustration shews the direct rela-; cannot fail to have social conss-' line enough, it -is haid to believe that theie aie younQ- , tion which exists between taxes and quences. when such taxes become
sters attending Cisco public schools who go home trom their I ail our economic activity. H e, excessively they not only cons t i - --------------------------------------------------
studies to bare tables. But th e fa c t  remains that there are.! might have asked: "How much';tuts “confiscation, but they ag- The other day while East I was
The subject is not a happy one to discuss, but for the sake nn --------j *-*— 1 — - ,M- - — -
of the great worth of the boys and girls who are suffering
because of the condition Cisco should apply itself seriously
to a correction. The case of one youngster, questioned by And the same question could b e 'to bestow.
the superintendent, will illustrate the condition. The stu-l applied to ail other industries up-| It is a common error t0 see the 
dent was drowsy, stupid, lethargic in his reaction to his | on which the tax_ burden has b e-■ p;,c iab le  social benefits Wh ich ,;a

Records for date cf Feb. 11, 1931 
! listed as follows:

Arcadia Refining Co., No. 1 Wm. 1 
Burkett, D. J. Holt survey, Coleman; 
county, application to drill 1625 ft.!

The Prairie Oil & Gas Co.. No.; Nothing Helped Him Until He | very finest ingredients
1 Mrs. Wagner, Isaac Harris survey,I . _ . .. —. . , ----- J -* ” — ’—*— ^
Coleman county, application to plug.I lo o k  Lin-U-JNin* vv m en  

S. C. Yingling. No. 1. J. A. Wil-;
Iiams, second 17 block T&P Ry sur-j 

! vey. Jones county, application toj 
! drill 2555 feet.

Guardian Oil Co., et al, No. 1 W.
C. Shaip, section 91 Bond and San-

Banished His 
Trouble

COSTS LITTLE AND

; I/UIC LU illU W tW U ll, WMU ---  -  . . . . . .  |
larger could the tax burden on gj-avate and intensify the social talking with a man who makes his I 
the railroads become without mak- consequences of taxation to a de- heme in a city that depends much 
ing rail transportation too costly; g,-ee 0Uf Cf au proportion to th e ; cn tourist business. I asked him
to be economical any longer' sceial benefits they are

studies. His grades were poor. Questioned, it w as revealed ' con?e ®xcessivf: raxes adcl the form of taxation may bestow witth-
Ihul -ill Hip  bov bud eu len  dnvinp’ tlie  duv w as -i nipcp nf CC5̂  ct °l3Ciatlon 0 aIly oasmess’ out seeing its social consequences,rn a i an in e  Doy nan ea ien  aunng m e  aay was a p iece oi w,hen they do not make that cost
A'aw turnip.

intended j how business was. He said, “Not | 
y- j so good. We are off the map.” ; 

lytsaning by that, his home City j 
was doing nothing to attract fav- | 
crable attention to itself. So it is ]

___ ________ “eff the map”—forgotten by the j
they do not make that cost And then when its social conse-. outside world and suffering from ;

r" Bring Your ^
PRIN TIN G 1

. Problems to Us

. . . j  ____  ...„_______ It is c.om-
pcsed of Eucalyptus, Flax Seed Oil,

I Betula, Cassia, Irish Moss and ' 
; Glycerine. Show your doctor the 
! formula printed on each bottle ancf 
| he will tell you it is by far the most 
effective remedy made for wintry 

| coughs and colds that hang on, and 
WORKS LIKE MAGIC won’t shake off easy. It is a snow

I white, creamy, pleasant' tasting 
suffered from bronchitis, medicine in two sizes at leading

drug stores, 50c or $1. or send coin 
or stamps for bottle direct to Kerr 
Chemical Co., Brentwood, Md,. They 
guarantee Lin-O-Nine will do the 

and it stopped the j work or money refunded without 
I got alright again. I ; quibble or question.

too high, they are passed on to qllences are pointed out it is quite' pc.or business.
There are not many in this condition but the number of | the public with other costs, when as c0nlIj10n an err01. ’ to charge1 A city is like a business, if  it 

/  undernourished students is not the point to be considered. jhey begin t̂o make that cost too that in pointing out those conse-! doesn’t keep advertising itself, it
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; shortness of breath and a cough 
i which I could not get rid of though 
I I tried all kinds of medicine with- 
; out relief. Then I saw Lin-O-Nine 
] advertised
j cough and, - 0~  ---- - =-----------  - .
I sure recommend it for troubles like I Lin-O-Nine relieves these con- 
; I had,” writes Ernest Franke, weil j ditions associated with coughs, 
j known farmer of Industry, Texas. 1 hoarseness, throat irritation, etc., 
; The famous Kerr Chemical Co. I and is equally effective for infants 
i manufacturers Lin-O-Nine of the i or the aged. Children like it.—Adv.

There should not be any. A small sum will enable the Par
ent-Teacher association to go a long way in correcting the 
situation. Milk bottles placed in convenient places about the 
business district make it easy for the individual citizen to 
do his part. Drop your pennies, your nickels and your dimes 
into these bottles and help emancipate some unfortunate 
child from the shackles of hunger. Every penny contributed 
means opportunity for some boy or girl.

------------------ o-------------------
CAPITALISTS AND TEXAS.

According to William C. Edwards at least 20 Texas 
counties are watching with much interest preliminary sur
veys of iron ore deposits long known to exist in that part of 
the state.

Geologists have been quietly at work in Upshur county 
for some time, supposedly acting for Eastern iron and steel

off the map” and be 
by these who spend

high, the business is headed foi onences one is opposing the be- will' keep 
the jocks. And that means agicat stowai 0f those social benefits. On forgoliten 
social less in the long run, foi the ( (be masthead of the Texas Weekly money, 
impairment or destruction of cap-,.is a deciaration, summing up a' If nobody makes it their ,busi-.l 
ital invested in any business has ' truth that probably is more wide-! ness- to keep a city “on the map” j
soc-jal consequences of much great- ]y misunderstood than any other ! -they qannet expect any amount of
ei extent and wider effect than {be effect that "the productive j tcurisi business, 
the mere loss suffered by the own- . capital invested in Texas is among! The cities that “keep on the ; 
er of the capital. In other words, I tbe most vaiuabie assets of th e! map” and get the tourist business , 
confiscation is net the worst effect, j-30piei m0re important to them! are the ones who keep the merits | 
of excessive taxation. Ih e worst, tban to tbe nlere owners of it, for1 cf their city prominently before the ■ 
effect is that it impairs the social tbe chief benefits of productive world by newspaper advertising,
value of invested capital and fre- r.ic:tal are social in character."] A city that does not advertise]
quently destroys it altogether. And. That declaration may be taken as its charms has no charm for the i 
when such an effect is brought: a touchstone of the soundness of i tourist and is ignored or forgotten. | 
about in the ostensible interest cf any vtew of our economid system.! Tourists go whei’e they are in- j 
the “general welfare" it constitutes And jt ;s because of the truth! vited, stay where they are well ] 
about the worst kind of “Penny ,̂bicb jt enunciates that excessive i treated and when they leave pleas- ] 
wise and pound foolish policy. , taxation on industry of any kind j ed they tell others, which in itself ]

&

It can be stated as an axiom has social consequences of much! is great advertising.

BEDFORDThe Texas Weekly.

lW THE POLITICAL ARENA

men, mfiking surveys find field tests in h number of ore beds j which tax-levying bodies ought to' graver character than confiscation, 
and options on 250,000 acres in that and adjoining counties keep before them at all times that —Peter Molyneaux m
have been taken, according to dispatches from several near-1 no fonn cf taxes can be levied upen 
by towns.

Depletion or richer ores in other sections of the United 
States is said to be a major reason for the present survey.
Another contributing factor is believed to be the recently 
discovered proximity of huge stores of oil and gas furnish
ing the chief fuel so essential to development of the indus
try. Big deposits of ore, according to the writer, are known 
to exist in 20 counties lying mostly along or near the eastern 
boundary of Texas and there has been in the past some pro
duction of pig-iron “but there has been no activity for a 
number of years.” More than a quarter of a century ago 
geologists who, had investigated many of the east Texas 
counties declared' there were vast beds of iron ore in that 
section awaiting development. Now the geologists are at it 
again and the capitalists of the east are awaiting develop
ments.

By HUGH N. FITZGERALD ( Chicago. He became a leader of 
An old civilization was shot to a young democi-acy. He captured 

death on Flanders Field and a the position of city attorney of the ! 
jrew civilization pushed its face' municipality cf Chicago. He won j
inio tiie picture. A new epoch his place as a leader of the bar. '
came in with James Stephen Hogg | * * ”
and the old epoch or pei’iod pass-! 1'me rolled on. He became one 
ed out With the coming of Dan of the eloquent campaigners and 
.Moody ao governor of Texas. An-j real leaders of the Illinois demo- 
-the.- event was the magnificent cracy. He was a follower of! 
address of Eenator-Elect ,i. Ham- Woodrow Wilson when Woodrow 

] nton Lewis cf Illinois in the hall Wilson made his remarkable record ;
IT , , ,. , , j  j. a,, • i i cf the house of representatives. 1 as governor of New Jersey. HeHow long shall 1 exas rem ain  a backw ard s ta te  . point- Tnere is more romance in the life Offered for United States senator.

■' ”  '.......... . u :~ ^  Eastern j of James Hamilton Lewis than is He won in a republican state and
to be found in the career of most held office for six years. Wood-

There was no Sunday school 
Sunday on account cf the rain.

James 'Simmons visited Boyce 
Archer this week.

Mrs. M. A. Mathis, her son, W. 
W. West, and daughter, Mrs. D. G. 
Fambrough of Breckenridge spent

WHY TAKE 
PILLS?

SEN. TOM BOLLARD’S LABOR BILL.
Senator Thomas Pollard has introduced a child

edfy asks Peter Molyneaux in his Texas Weekly, 
capitalist know ft good thing when they see it. Witness the 
exploitation of Texas’ enormous sulphur deposits. To what American statesmen. He was born row Wilson was president. James
nvtnnl I™  th is  ovnnii -ti inn Imon due to T exas en terp r ise  111 Virginia. He was reared and Hamilton Lewis was one of hisextent has tins exportation been clue to lexas enteipnse , s,hc;>!ecl in Just after ablest counsellors and most sincere
and Lexas capital , lo what compaiative degiee does Texas | h e  attained his majority he c* friends. He played his part in  
profit therefrom? Isn't it .just another example that this! f -und biS way to the great north- the senate of the United States.'
'treat state and its vast resources have become the feeding! western state cf Washington. He He was the democratic whip
ground for the mighty industrial development of other sec- j found more than .this. He had CI the senate. When called to 
tions? Witness, the enormous natural gas development in i ™ ed the study of law but h i s  'Preside heM et.the .w orldM o«w that
, ,  1 0 1  1 • .• „  rr __i - pockets were empty. He found one of the ablest and most digm-tho panhandle and m out own section, lo  what extent is wo.k cn tbe g ealtie docks as a " ecl parliamentarians “the house 
this untold wealth of resource returning to its native sec- longshoreman. He h‘ad pride of of lords had known” was a demo
tions the potential value of its exploitation? When it has ancestry behind him but he had cratic, stalwart from the state of
been exhausted who will hold the bag? beth pride and pluck when he Hhncis. He fought Wilson’s bat-

_____________n______ j______ faced the future determined to " es cn tbe floor of the senate.
| carve out his own career and make i He fought for the policies of Wil- 

his own way. i son in the Unite States and in
a cllllct labor I * * * ! Europe. He was abroad and visit- j

measure. It -provides for the prohibition of employment of He made the landing. He was ed the cities of London and Paris 
children under 18 years of age in hazardous occupations. It adJ"?tted to the bar and in a re- o n d  Brussels; and Rome after the 

, ... . . t -i. L' -i r> <? i publican state tvhere democrats «m jslice had been signed. H e .also fixes a minimum age limit ot 16 years foi employes of were as scarce as hen’s teeth he played a star part under the skies 
factories, mills, workshops, laundries and other places of wa£ elected to the house of the of two continents, 
labor. A special exception is made only in the case of 12- American congress by an over- He was defeated for i-e-election

“d the fifth grade in school and 1 whelming majority. A Virginian to the senate by Joseph M edill;
work from a school superin- ! Prcud cf bis ancestry did not hes- McCormick of Illinois. McCormick;

itate to soil his hands or put on sei’ved six years and was defeated j 
, . , ., a . i a j rough garments to win a start by Charles S. Deneen, republican. |wnicn th o se  uncier IS years ; uudbr the skies of the Northwest. Deneen served six years and then! 

include mines, quarries or He won a place in the house cf the widow of Joseph Medill Me-1 
are used. Bawdy houses and j c-ngress. He held his own with Cci-mick Wi-ested the republican; 

places of amusement for immoral purposes would be barred i tbe veterans. He was returned to primary nomination from the man
P.tiQ ins« anrl nthei-s em ! b:s seat in congress and then the who had -defeated her husband

i .- . . „ , wanderlust or the quest of ad-' lor a second term. Ruth HannaplotlP.g messengers alld delivery b oys would be piohibited I veatUre sent hint to another state, McCormick had served as a mem-
a Gibraltar of republicanism. He j ber of congress. She was the
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from employing minors, 
ploying messengers and
under provisions of this act to send any employe under the ___  __H JH . ..
age of 18 years to any place which the act would bar from I “pitched his tent” or rather open-! daughter of an American senator 
employing minors. Houfs at which any employe under 16 [ ed his law office in the city of and the widow of an American

There’s no need to drug your
self with laxatives when consti
pation can be overcome by 
eating a delicious cereal. Mr. 
F. C. Am insen, K ennyhole, 
Washington, .writes:

“ I  su ffered  w ith  ch ro n ic  c o n s tip a tio n  
fo r  m an y  y ea rs  an d  w as com pelled to  
use pills every  n ig h t, b u t s in ce  1 g o t 
yo u r K ellogg’s A ll-B ra n  i t  w o rks  fine. 
1 w ould n o t be w ith o u t it . I  w as so 
death ly  sick  o f ta k in g  p ills  every  n ig h t. 
N ow  i t  is so  d iffe re n t. K ellogg’s A ll- 
B ran  w orks so n a tu ra lly  a n d  is p leas
a n t  to  ta k e .”

Just eat two tablespoonfuls 
of Kellogg’s All-Bran daily. 
Relief is guaranteed. It is the 
natural, safe way.

Delicious with milk or cream, 
fruits or honey added. Kellogg’s 
All-B ran also fui’nishe"s iron 
for the blood. In the red-and- 
green package at your grocer’s. 
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

All-Bran

Funeral Notices

- in fact we furnish you with any hind of 
PRINTING yon may need.

l o
Telephone 80 or 81.
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MINGUS GIRLS 
PLAY QUEENS
THIS EVENING

The Lobo queens this evening take 
en fomc real competition in the 
:ext;ct of the Mingus high cchool 
which recently won the west Texas 
basket ball tournament at Roby.

The game is called for 7:30.
The Mingus team has net been de

feated this year. At the Rcby tour
nament it not only won the trophy 
for first place but took an additional 
cup for having sccrcd the greatest 
number of points of any team in 
Ihe meet. Kinney, star forward of 
the visiting rextet, was named all- 
west. Texas forward by the officials 
of the meet.

The Queens, who are making a 
determined bid for oil belt honors, 
have suffered two defeats at the 
hands of rival teams this season. 
After defeating the Breckenridge 
Bucknrcttcs here they succumbed to 
Ihe Brcckcmidge team in an en
gagement at Breckenridge. Their 
only meeting with tile Eliasville sex
tet resulted in a defeat. Both cf 
these defeats were sustained, how
ever, after the loss of cne of their 
i.tnr players which necessitated a 
shift in the lineup.,

Tuesday evening the Queens will 
entertain the Eliasviilc girls in a 
return game at the local gym. 
Everything. hinges upon the result 
of this second meeting between the 
two teams and the girls are • going 
through a strenuous period of pre
paration for the contest. Hence the 
contest with Mingus this evening, a 
cofitest that means nothing so far 
as the district standing is concerned, 
but will give the Queen plenty to do 
if they are not to sustain another 
defeat.

Fishermen Rescued From Ice Floe in Lake Erie

After drifting helplessly for many hours on a huge ice floe in the open waters cf L^ke Erie, these 
men were rescued by Coast Guardsmen who went to their aid in the face of a blinding blizzard 
and 50-mile gale. Tnirty-five, all fishermen who had ventured cn the ice floe off Sturgeon Point, 
hear Buffalo, New York, were saved by a crew from the nearby Coast Guard station, and here you 
see seven of the group after they had been taken ashore. Meanwhile ether crews in ice skiffs, 
tugs and cruisers pushed into the blinding snowstorm in search of a second huge floe on which ten 
men were reported to have been stranded.

Frogs Fear Famed 
Aggie Cage Defense

PORT WORTH, Feb. 13.—Texas 
Christian’s hope to remain near 
the top of the conference ladder 
depends upon the ability of the 
Frog forwards to break through 
the Farmers defense when the two 
teams meet on the Christian’s 
court Friday night. No other con
ference team has been able con
sistently to penetrate the Aggie 
man-for-man defense, and as a 
consequence the Farmers have held 
their opponents to the lowest 
scores in the history of the South- 

j west conference. They have allow- 
I cd theT opponents only 12 field 
I goals in the past three games, 
i Coach Schmidt has been work- J  ing his men on “charity” shots this 
j week, devoting extra practice ses- 
i siqns to the free throws and to 
| offensive plays that he hopes will 
• break through the Aggie defense, 
j  The Frogs have lost two confer- 

en"e games because of their in- 
j ability to cash in on free shots', 
j The. probable starting line-up for 
j the Frogs will be Capt. Atkins and 
I Green, guards; Sumner and Mc- 
I Cullcch. forwards and Dietzel, cen- 
j ter. Robinson is suffering from a 
j knee injury, but will probably see 
i service, among with Brannon, 
j guard.

The rvcbable starting line-up fox 
: the Aggies will include Capt. Hcke, 
j  center; Valtman and Beard, guards;
: Bell and either Marcum or Moody 
| at the forward posts.

Longhorns Appear 
Doomed to Cellar

STEERS MATCH 
2 GAMES WITH 

MAJOR TEAMS
AUSTIN, Feb. 13.—Two games 

with big league, teams and several 
intel-sectional games of note are on 
the University cf Texas baseball 
schedule for 1931, released by 
athletic officials here. Games on 
March 11 with the New York 
Giants of the National League and 
on March 17 with the Chicago 
White Sox of the American League, 
head the list, with the university 
of Minnesota and Northwestern 
university leading interseetional; 
flavor to the card. Other college 
teams from the north and mid
west will probably be added before | 
the season is under way.

Chances that another major! 
league team would be added to j 
the schedule were made to appear 
favorable last week, when a letter I 
was received from Sidney Weil, i 
secretary of the Cincinnatti Reds, I 
asking about open dates on th e j 
Texas schedule, Texas officials of
fered any open date to the Na-1 
tional League team.

The 1931 schedule opens with a ; 
practice affair between the Long
horns and Bib Falk's All-Stars, a ! 
group of former Longhorns who i 
each year work out with the Texas j 
team under Uncle Billy Disch until ] 
organized baseball training camps 
open. The conference schedule is 
| opened April 11, with the Mus- j 
[tangs coming to Austin for a game, i 
Texas plays four out of the first, 
(ive conference games at home 
and finishes the season with a j 
Ivvo-game road trip to Houston 
lnd College Station for games! 
Jith Rice and Texas A. & M. j 
|espectively.

Texas Schedule
| February 22—Bib Falk All-Stars 

Austin.
I March 2—Bib Falk All-Stars at 
lustin.J March 11—New York Giants at 
lustin.
1 March 17—Chicago White Sox a t ! 
lustin.
[March 23-24—University of Min- 
fcsptft at Austin (tentative).
•March 30-31—Northwestern Uni- 
Irsity at Austin.
•April 11 — Southern Methodist 
diversity at Austin.
IApril 14—Baylor University at 
|nco.

Vprii 18—Texas A. & M. at Aus- ■
,
Vprii 21—Rice Institute at Austin. 
Vprii ,24—Texas Christian at | 

l-stin.
lay 1—Texas Christian at Fort 

brth.
flay 2—Southern Methodist a t , 
|llas.

Cay 7—Baylor University at 
Istin.
May 15.—Rice Institute at Hous-

fWIay 16—Texas A. & M. at CjI- 
55 Station.

i i y T f v o r v r z n  y y v j n r i

j n i t i M v s f x i  m r \

Henry L.Farrell

] NEW BIRTH OF DIAMOND
NEW YORK, Feb. 13. — An in- 

: genious American invention makes 
it possible to cut the facets of 
diamonds mechanically instead of 

j by hands, as has been the custom 
j for centuries. The facets are cut 
j with mathematical accuracy, bring
ing out the latent brilliancy of the 

! germs as never before.

Is Workman Through?
ttOONNY” W O R K M A N  was 

^thrown and broke his left ankle 
when a horse swerved at the har
rier at Hialeah the other day. The 
plucky little chap who was Amer
ica’s leading jockey in 1930 may 
not ride again.

Last season Sonny had a hard 
time trying to make his contract 
weight of 112 pounds in riding the 
horses of Cornelius V. Whitney. 
Everything lie ate seemed to turn 
to fat. With a broken ankle he 
may pick up flesh that he will find 
too stubborn to be run off. The 
accident at Hialeah may mark the 
passing of a great little jockey.

* + •*
A Great Race
Y\NE of Workman's races never 

will he forgotten. It was the 
Futurity last year in Maryland 
when the kid hooted home Equi
poise through an ocean of slimy 
paste to head off Twenty Grand, the 
rival Whitney horse. He had to 
come from behind to do it, making 

’ up what looked to be an impossible 
distance by a rousing, lashing fin
ish. It was rip-roaring, that race, 
and on the strength of it Equipoise 
already has been established « s  fa
vorite in the Kentucky Derby at a 
winter price of 6 to 1.

The torture that jockeys endure 
to make the weight is only one of 
the rigors of a riding career. The 
life of a jockey, regarded as a soft 
snap by many who are superficially 
interested in the turf, is really not 
a happy one. Such an existence be
comes a series of nightmares when 
insidious pounds begin their sneaky 
attack upon the tissues.

* *  *

The Cruelties

JOCKEYS arise in the dead of 
night to go to the tracks and 

exercise the horses just as the dawn 
is breaking. The crisp morning air 
awakens in him a hunger that he 
must fight. If he is inclined to 
pick up fat, his days are filled with 
scales and the haunting fear that 
half a pound he picked up in an 
unguarded moment will refuse to 
leave him. There is the worry that 
his heart one day will rebel under

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
T A C K  CURLEY’S pachy- 
“  derms, which have been 
drawing record crowds in 
New York, are about to have 
some competition. . . . The 
Sandow group of grunters 
will perform in opposition to 
the Curley tumblers. . . . 
These two troupes of mat per
formers usually have traveled 
different circuits. . . . San- 
dow's lads are routed through 
the west. . . .  In the Sandow 
group besides the champion, 
Don George, are Joe Steelier, 
Strangler Lewis and Gus S011- 
nenberg. . . . Jim Londos is 
the big shot of the Curley 
coterie. . . . The Sandow per
mit was granted to Sam. Mc- 
Quade, which ■ makes you 
think at once of that darling 
of the gods, Jimmy Johnston, 
the. Boy Bandit. . .• . There 
may be q u i t e  a lot of 
muscling, hewing, hacking 
and expert chiseling before 
t h i s  wrestling popularity 
wanes.

the punishment of running, run
ning, running. His stomach screams 
for juicy steaks and sugary des
serts, hut he must chastise his 
stomach and bring it under subjec
tion.

There is not letup.^ A week of 
idleness is to him a week of fret
fulness and calisthenics. When he 
lies down to sleep the ghost of a 
great gob of flesh haunts his bed
chamber. He can feel it coming 
slowly, around his waist like a 
spare tire.

Cocktail inventors have devised 
no appetizer to compare with the 
aroma of coffee-making mingled 
with the smell of bacon cooking in 
the early morning at a race track. 
It makes a man glad that he is 
alive just to he able to eat and 
drink.

But the jockey must forego that. 
Not any of that for him! For there 
is danger to him even in a glass of 
water.

It’s not much fun.

I IMITATION PEARL DETECTOR
NEW YORK, Feb. 13. — An in- 

j genious apparatus has been devised 
| at Columbia university, which makes 
j it possible to test, pearls at a glance, 
j It is now possible to look into the 
I heart of a pearl and determine its 
j life history.

AUSTIN, Feb. 13. — Apparently 
doomed to finish in th l cellar po
sition of the conference basketball 
standing after their bid to defeat 
the loop-leading Southern Metho
dist ended in a heart-breaking' de
feat here Tuesday night, the Texas 
Longhorns have begun preparations 
to make a last stand in their five 
remaining games and boost their 
standing to at least one notch 
above its present position. Rice 
Institute, cc-contenders for the 
bottom of the cellar with Texas, 
is the next opposition, and will be 
played in Houston, February 14.

The Longhorns apparently made 
the effort of a season here Tues

day night, when they staged a j 
gallant up-hill fight in the last 
half to overcome a seven-point 
lead and tie the Mustangs just be
fore the game ended 31-31. In an 1 
extra five-minute session, however, 
the Ponies ran away from the ; 
Texas team to score 10 points and 
win the game 41-33. Just before ' 
the regular game ended, Bull El
kins, Texas forward, shot a field 
goal that would have won the 
game, but Referee “Ziggy” Sears 
caught- him traveling just before 
the shot and the goal did not 
count.

Aggies Meet Loop 
Leaders This Week•

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 13.— 
With only a bare outside 'chance 
at the hands of the Baylor Bea: s . 
Mnnday, Coach John Reid’s Aggie 
cagers this week-end will depai t 
for their annual invasion of North 
Texas to meet the two leading- ■ 
teams of the conference flag chase : 
the T. C. U. Horned Frogs and! 
the S. M. U. Mustangs.

The A. & M. quintet will meet 
the Horned Toad team in Fort': 
Worth Friday and the Ponies in 
Dallas Saturday and the two-game ! 
invasion is expected to be the 
most difficult assignment of the 
conference race and the Frogs are | 
running a close second with only! 
two defeats charged against them.

In order to continue in the 
running, the Maroon .and White

basketeers must defeat both S. M. 
U. and T. C. U., sirtce a loss in 
either game would mean almost 
certain elimination. They will 
likely be the underdogs in both 
contests and are generally accord
ed a better chance to down the 
Frogs than the Mustangs.

A powerful man-for-man de
fense which held opponents to six 
field goals and a total cf 23 points 
in two consecutive games has been 
the feature cf the A. & M. playing 
to date. Captain Shiro Hoke, Ag
gie laid for all-conference honors 
at center, and Lester Veltman, 
guard, whose clever floorwork has 
earned him the title of the out
standing guard in the coTiference 
to , date, have been the mainstays 
of the defense. Hoke has also been 
“he ructanding offensive player of 
the team.

Aggie lineup against the Frcgs 
and Mustangs will likely toe Bell 
and cither M,arcum or Moody, for
wards; Hoke, center; and Beard 
and Veltman, guards.

British P layers W ed, 
End G olf Rom ance

FIRE VICTIM IS AN CANARY
CALT LAKL CITY. Utah, Feb. 13.

— A woman screamed. “Dickie; save!
Dickie. He’s in there and will die,” j 
and the gallant firemen fought their! 
way through smoke and lire of an 
apai tment house only to find that j 
“Dickie” was a canary. "Dickie” had
suffocated. _____  __________

Denison.—All steel work will soon 
Fabcns.—New grocery and feed be completed on new free bridge 

store opened by Bob Fletcher and across Red river north of here.
E. S. Adram in building east o f ; __________________
Krauss Tailor shop. News want ads brings results.

LONDON, Feb. 13. — H e r b e r t  
Charles Jolly, a likely British Ry
der Cup team member, soon will 
be married to Miss Joan Kather
ine Naider. It is a golfing ro
mance, since they met on a golf 
course.

Jolly applied recently for a mar
riage license at the Prince’s Row 
Register Office. Westminister.

Jolty was born on Feb. 15, 1895, 
on the Guernsey Islands. In 1919 
he was appointed professional at 
the Foxgrove club. He played for 
Great Britain in the 1927 Ryder 
Cup match and was also a member 
cf the British side in the 1929 
international match with France.

He holds the Foxgrove course 
record of 64. A deck and mashie 
arc his favorite clubs. Except for 
erratic putting at critical times, 
Jolly’s golf is of championship 
style.

Miss Naldcr is a good golfer 
with a single figure handicap. If 
jolly and his fiancee are married' 
before June and Jolly is selected 
as cne the ten British professionals 
to journey to the United States, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Jofly 
will spend their honeymoon in the 
United States.

MOTHER NATURE'S CURIO SHOP

|)ANCERS MAKE PARSON QUIT 
NORWALK. Conn., Feb. 13. — 

FecaUse there were dancing girls 
| l  the cast of a musical comedy 1 
(resented by the East Avenue Meth- j 
.list church, the Rev. L. A. Griggs, 
Irtor. withdrew from the cast the 
ay beiore the scheduled perform- 

licc. An understudy read his lines._______ ______
H P READING COURSE 

[NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Feb. 13. — 
Jducation in lip reading will be-' 
l;me a part of the regular grammar | 
phcol curriculum for 366 children I 
Iscovered to have defective hearing. 
Ihe children are not sufficiently af- 
Icted to attend a special school.

GSf/?/CHWH ENEVER ,
Art

WALKS DOWN 70 AH AFRICAN  
WATERHOLE FOR A  D R IN K , 

THE. ANIMALS, ASSEMBLED 
THERE, St£<> ASIDE ':

until in s

JOCKEY’S “MOTHER” DEAD 
| ST. LOUIS. Mo., Feb. 13. — i

(ighty-four-year-olcl Mrs. Sophia 
|',rausrman. known to hundreds of 
Ickeys and horsemen as “Mother” 
Bed) here recently. For years she | 
ept a boarding house near the' 
bit'grcunds race track.

.At.. v.
m y

ik iff

LOOKS HKB A SPlDSfiZ, 
TO  WHICH IT IS RELATSO, 
BUT HAS TOO A W
LEGS TO  &£ S O  
CLASSIFIED- IT IS
Art INHABITANT O F  
ARID R E G IO N S  ANO
LIMES O N  ANTS, WHICH 
IT CATCHES WITH ITS  

P IN C E R S
IE) 1931 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

skii.es grocery
and

MARKET
Corner Main at 14th. Phone 376-377

The store where emphasis is placed 
on those things that makes Shiles place
a good place to trade.

The place where you can get most 
everything needed for your table.

Th place where you get Service and 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

The place where the quality and 
price is right.

The place that keeps Fresh, Fresh 
Vegetables six days each week.

The place that keeps the best in Fresh 
Meats, Cheese, Oysters and Dressed 
Poultry all the time.

The place where you can find plenty 
parking space and a friendly welcome.

The pi ace that delivers promptly and 
hies hard to fill all orders, small< and 
large, as ordered.

For Saturday wo wilt have lots of Fresh Vege
tables, Fruits, Fresh Meat, Country Butter, Fresh 
Eggs, and lots or other good eats at Special Attrac
tive Prices.

Give us a ring or call and let us prove 
to you that you can well afford to trade 
with a Service Home Owned Store.

AGENTS FOR CRAZY WATER
And Mineral Wells Products,

I ' '

REMEMBER, WE DELIVER.

5KILES GROCERY 
M ARKET

leirigerafion Safety 
Throughout the Years

. t i l . /
Aq

T K

1 his message is addressed to ihe modern 
Home-Manager—in whose care rests the 
health and well-being of her family.

As you look ahead to the thousands of 
na&tib you will serve dur ing ihe next 
few years, do you realize the vital im- 
^  ^  ^  portance of prop

er refrigeraiton?. 
Are you familiar 
with the fact that 
f o o d s  must be 
kept at a temper
ature of less than 
fifty degrees to 
assure complete 
safety from spoil
age and bacteria- 
i n f e c t i o n ?  Do 
you know that the 
modern Electric 
Refrigerator of
fers t h i s  vital 
protection — eco
nomical!  y and 
dependably?

Aside from the 
important health 
standpoint, Elec
tric Refrigeration 
offers other fea

tures which are sure to earn your appreciation. The preparation of 
tasty .and delicious frozen salads, ices and parfails is easy and inex
pensive; it is possible to keep a supply of party-refreshments always 
on hand, assuring you of the necessary requisites for successful enter
taining; you are able to leave your home for days at a time, secure in 
the knowledge that perishables will be as fresh and pure on your return 
as though you had just purchased them. Aren’t these additional features 
decidedly worth while?

Investigate the many superiorities of the, Electric Refrigerator. You 
are sure to recognize it as a Household Necessity.

W f e s t T i a c a s  U t i l i t i e s

&

H Y A T T  &  W O O D
“The Old T im ey  Home O w n ed  G rocery” 

PRICES SATURDAY
10 lb. Sugar, Pure Cane,
cloth  s a c k ............................50c
1 B ottle  Ketchup, 14-oz. size,
Regular 25c s e l l e r .............25c
4 lbs. Good full head R ice .25c

D o lla r
S p e c ia l

S1.00
B utter  ■■■ Good and
Fresh, cream ery ,
per  l b . .......................
Lard  ■»* J e w e l  or  
Vegeiole, 8 lb. pail  
Cocoa  —A bsolu te ly
1 lb. pkg.,  16c;
2 lb. p k g ....................
Milk  — Small size,  6 
fo r 25c; large size
3 cans for . . ............

33s
32s
pure

19s
cans

25s

Jello  —  All flavors,  O Q n
3 pkg. f o r ................ fcOv
Saltine Crackers-
2 lb. box ...............
Gallon s ize  K rau t  —  
Good Kraut,  Q Q a
p er  g a l l o n ................. v O U
Pinto  Beans  —
per  lb .....................
Oleom argarine—  1 7 -
per  lb ..........................I f

30s

5s
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OLD EMPIRE’S 
GLORIES ROUSE 

ITALIAN PRIDE

Threaten Scrap in Congress

By WEBB MILLER 
Unitec! Press Staff Correspondent
ROME, Feb. 13. — Mussolini is 

carrying out extensive excavation 
of Roman Empire ruins in Italy 
to reawaken the pride of Italians 
in the marvelous achievements of 
their ancestors and to stir their 
patriotism.

Tlie explorations are only one 
angle of the campaign to revive the 
glories of ancient Rome and re- 
arouse interest in its accomplish
ments.

Important finds oi priceless art 
objects were made in Pompeii and 
Heiculaneum within the last few 
weeks. They will arouse the won
der and admiration of the world 
when exhibited to the public.

Important Discovery
The moot important discovery of 

its kind in the history of arch- 
aclogy has been made in Pompeii. 
It is a complete service of 115 
pieces of solid silver tableware of 
amazingly beautiful workmanship. 
The astonishing feature was the 
pci feet state of preservation. Many 
of the pieces were actually as 
bright and polished as the • day 
they were buried 1.851 years ago.

I was one of the few persons who 
have seen the service which has 
not yet been fully studied, through 
the courtesy of Prof. Amedeo 
Maimi. superintendent of antiques 
of the Naples district.

It is difficult to believe that 
many of the beautiful shining 
pieces had only recently been dug 
up 40 feet below the earth's sur
face after resting there more than 
18 centuries.

Among the many gems is a solid 
silver casserole about eight inches 
in diameter, four inches deep and 
more than a quarter of an inch 
thick, with a wide handle upon 
which is portrayed hunting scenes 
in heavy relief. Professor Maiuri 
handed me the priceless object. 
It was as brilliant as the day it was 
carefully wrapped in woo'.en fabric 
in the year 79. 
surprising. Maiuri said the cas
serole had not been burnished 
since discovery and only a few 
hands had touched it.

ILLITERACY OF 
INDIANS WILL 

RE DETERMINED
AUSTIN. Feb. 3. — Opening of 

! t.he first Indian illiteracy clinic ever 
j held has been announced for the 
I two-weeks' period from March 8 to 
j 22. according to Dean T. H. Shelby 
| of the University of Texas Division 
I of Extension, who is secretary of the 
j Texas committee on Illteracy. This 
clinic is part of the program of the 
National Advisory committee on Il
literacy, and is a cooperative effort 
on the part of the committee and 
the Indian bureau. It will be held 
on the Blackfeet reservation, Brown
ing, Montana, with the Browning 

| school distirct furnishing the build
ings and equipment; the teachers

Spaniards Doubt Stability of Regime
After March Parliamentary Elections

Representative Cramton
Three principals in the bitter 
disoite in Congress over drouth 
and unemployment relief, in 
which fisticuffs are threatened 
are pictured here.
The conflict reached a climax 
when Senator T. H. Caraway 
of Arkansas, who has been as
sailed in the House of Repre
sentatives Louis C. Cramton of 
Michigan and Allen T. Tread
way of Massachusetts, after a 
Senate speech by Caraway, in
vited Cramton ,by telephone to 
meet him “any place and any 
time” when each could tell the 
ether what he thought of him, 
face to face. Senator Caraway 
also made a speech on the floor 
of the senate in which he said 
he had tried to get a similar 
challenge to Treadway, but did 
not reach him.

By WILLIAM H. LANDER
United Press Staff Correspondent
M A D R I D ,  Feb. 13. - The de

termination of Frier Gen. Dam-i 
aso Berenguer to hold parliamen-j 
tary elections in March has dirnin-1 
ish'ed skepticism concerning his 
plans to restore constitutional gov
ernment. but raised doubts as to 
the possibility of creating a stable 
regime in Spain.

The Socialists, Constitutionalists 
i and other factions have decided not 

to participate in the voting because 
they demand various reforms 
which they hold necessary to give 
them a fair chance in the lirst 
general elections since 1923.

When Premier Damaso Beren- 
gucr came .to power a year ago, 
nearly all Spain believed elections 
scon would be held. The matter

Will be volunteers from the B la c k - ^ f r o p p e d  for awhile and when 
feet boarding school and the Brown- LlnalIv mv the a“ ,,° 1930 the
mg public schools. I Premier began to talk about hold

ing elections, many people refused

| fore holding the elections in order ,
I to smooth away the passions 
I aroused in connection noth the De- 
! comber outbreak, became recon-j 
! oiled and announced that he was : 
j willing that Berenguer preside over 
the elections.

Fresent circumstances are such, j 
however, that even candidates f _  
the chamber of deputies of the ] 
conservative party privately mani- j 
fest their opinion that the new 
parliament will either be an in- j 
nocuous body of staunch monarch- j 
gists, or th a t1 it will be of such ai 
nature that attacks will be made , 
against, the King, disorders will 
take place, and its dissolution rap
idly will follow.

It can be impartially said that 
Spain is on the eve of its first 
parliamentary elections in eight 
years, but that the restoration of 
representative government still 
seams far away.

This clinic is being held to find , , , , . . , .
out how. much an adult illiterate! 0 takR h.m^seriously. A little

I ter an electoral census

Representative Treadway

terials in order to more than double 
the attractiveness of the table she

________— — I sets. Some of the simplest, honiliest
I items can be made into delicacies 

demolished to make way for exca-] worthy of the most finely appointed 
vaf.ion. j table, if properly prepared.”

Many unique and superb art i Practical Message
treasures have recently been found | Rada Sue Garrett who has carried j 
in Herculaneum. I was shown a j  her practical message of the pre- 
marvelcus marble statuette of a j paraticn and cooking of foods to 
Hercules which will cause roars of j hundreds of thousands of women in 
laughter if it can be exhibited gen- j America during the past few years,

an
Indian can learn in an intensive 
course of that length of time. 
Dean Shelby said. A week’s confer- j 
ence in Washington, D. C., was oail- | 
ed by Ray Lyman Wilbur, secretary j 
cf the interior, who is chairman of j 
the committee, to work out plans for 1 
this clinic. Those attending the con-j 
ference were Charles J. Rhoads, 
commissioner of Indian affairs; Dr. 
W. Carson Ryan, director of educa- j 
lion cf the Indian bureau; Mrs. Cora j 
Wilson Stewart, of the National ad- 
vicry committee; Forrest R. Stone,', 
superintendent of the BJackfeet 
agency; and Douglas Gold, super
intendent of the Browning school 
district.

“In addition to a new book de
signed especially for adult beginning 
the Indians will have their own 
daily newspaper, prepared for this 
clinic, in which they will see their 
names in print, and in whiGh will j 
be given the news of their activities I 
and achievements, all of which will! 
be told in simple terms,” Dean Snel- j 

• by said. “It is expected that the news!

lat- 
was

j initiated, but still the general pub- 
! lie remained unconvinced. Finally | . ,
| the Republicans and Socialists de- Ricnara 
| tided to take thjngs into their 
hands and see to it that Beren- 
guer’s election program be can- 

! celled through p revolution. The 
j December rebellion failed, but 
i Berenguer’s cabinet emerged 'less 
j popular.

Various attempts were made to 
organize coalitions which might of- j 
fer themselves to ’ King Alfonso !
XIII as possible governments to j 
supersede the Berenguer govern
ment, but all failed. Even Count j 
Romanones. who had urged His I 
Majesty to supplant Berenguer be-

! OWNS TWO-TAILED CALI
I MEXICO. Mo. ,Feb. 13. — A Jer- 
j scy calf with five feet and two tails 
1 has been raised on the farm of 

Jones near here. The 
fifth foot and leg is located on its 
right shoulder, some six or eight 
inches long’. The two tails are form
ed at the tail setting, both being 
about six inches in length.

Reliable Printing

In Your Next Cake
Use K C Baking Powder and notice the fine 
texture and large volume.

Because of its high leavening strength you use 
less than of high priced brands and are assured of 
perfect results in using

KCBAKING 
POWDER 

SA M E P R IC E
FOR OVER 4 0  YEARS

25 ounces for 25c
It's Double Acting

GET THIS. C O O K  B O O K  FREE!
Mail this coupon with 4c in stamps for postage 
and packing and you will receive the KC Cook's 
Book containing over 90 tested recipes.

JA Q U E S  M F G . C O ., C H IC A G O , ILL.
Enclosed find 4c in stamps, mail the 

Cook's Book to

Name_
Address_

MILLIONS QF P O U N D S  U S E D  BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

New Wind Tunnel 
to Test Airplanes

STRATFORD, 
A new type of

Conn., Feb. 13.— 
wind tunnel for j

| will stimulate their curiosity and j testing model airplanes to 
j Wih add to their vocabulary. j m.jne structural weaknesses—

deter-|

„ „  clinF will close with an In -j tjcai tunnel—has been constructed]
erally. The natural action and ex-] will present to the Cisco housewives I „ an ̂ ”as„’ • °1-a 8Cn.00i . P1<?' i here under the direction of Pro-j

The weight was! Passive face of the jolly, 
little giant is ludicrous.

“Galloping Dominoes”

bearded! during her school, a comprehensive 
v i method of outlining varied and bal- I 

! anced menus for the family table, |
Judging by a set of surgical in- ] which cannot help but be reflected 

struments it is inferred a house i in the improved appetite and gener- 
just uncovered was a doctor’s and i alhealth of the household circle, 
two dice indicate he toyed with the j Attendance at the cooking school

nic. There will be a general distri
bution of gifts to all the students! 
and special one for the most profi
cient.”

fessor D. of Yale I

Modern Designs
Another piece which will aston- j “galloping dominoes.” Partially j is absolutely free and without obli- 

ish archaelogists. is a large silver] unearthed at the edge of the fresh' gation, and judging by the tremen- 
platter with the bust of a goddess excavation was a bed. An offiical j dous number visiting her schools in 
in solid gold in the center. There ] handed me a bit of carbonized | other cities, a new record may be j
is a large cake knife about 18 ] fabric of the bed-clothes —the first j anticipated in attendance at the
inches in length amazingly like time it had been touched since the I forthcoming Daily News school,
modern cake knives in design. In occupant arose the day of the] which will be held at 2:30 each af-
a jewelery shop window today it j disaster. ! ternoon in the auditorium from
would pass fer modern manul'ac- ] I saw carbonized bread, dates,! March 2 to March 6 inclusive, 
ture. Most of the objects are in something resembling a pineapple;
sets of four. Maiuri ■ told me the or artichoke, glass bottles, basins!
uses of several of the pieces were! and . kitchen utensils in the]

WEIGHS 35 POUNDS 
BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Feb. 13. — 

Despite fog and frost angling oper
ations in Midland waters have 
yielded considerable sport since the i 
first cf the year. An angler has cap-] 
turcd a brace of pike weighing 23 ! 
pounds and 12 pounds. Reports ] 
from other sections show that the] 
upper Thames is still on the fast] 
tide, but there are plenty of good! 
bank swims available.

E. Olshevsky 
. university, the inventor-.

The tunnel was constructed by j 
! the Sikorsky Aviation .corporation! 
i at its plant here after Professor j 
] Olshevsky had convinced Igor Si- j 
j korsky,' the Russian airplane build- j 
: er, of its practicality.

Advantages of the vertical tun- 1 
: nel over the horizontal, according ] 
| to the professor, are:

The vertical air stream results! 
j  irl an experimental section easily ]

net yei known. One set resembles 
the little low stands used today to 
keep hot dishes off the table. An-

kitchens. One home apparently be
longed to a wealthy ship-owner. It 
contained nautical ornaments, fine

other is like present day egg cups I art works, lead pipe plumbing,
but much smaller. They may hav, 
been used for eating bird’s eggs. 
There are sots of spoons, jugs and 
cups—some of the latter with intri
cate figures inlaid with gold.

Professor Maiuri said that this 
was the first time ancient silver
ware had been found in such 
perfect state of preservation, or 
complete set had been found. The 
discovery was made in the cellar 
cf a house in Fompeii just exca
vated. The entire set was in a 
large box with each piece wrapped 
in woolen fabric. This accounts 
for the astonishing preservation. 
Near the box was found a skeleton 
■—perhaps a servant on guard, or 
one of the family who rushed to 
save the silverware on that morn
ing of August 24, in the year 79, 
when Vesuvius started to erupt 
and finally buried Pompeii and Her
culaneum.

New Excavations

mosaic floors and had a court-yard 
paved with beautiful vari-colored 
marbles. Among the objects re
cently found is a remarkable real
istic statuary group of five dogs 
killing a deer. Another is a fine 
marble table with lions heads and 

a ! paws for legs. The walls are 
a painted with realistic scenes, in

cluding a bull-fight with paint 
nearly as bright as the day it was 
applied.

Mussolini is uncovering the mas
sive theater of Marcellus in Rome. 
It was begun by Julius Caesar and 
inaugurated in 13 B. C. The huge 
Fcrum of Augustus in the center 
of the city is rapidly being re
vealed. Another forum is nearly 
excavated opposite the Teatro Ar
gentine.

Many buildings are being demol
ished in the process of excavation, 
and crowds watch the fascinating

TOBACCO STOCK 
IS LISTED AS 
SLUMP PROOF

accessible and observable through; 
360 degrees.

Since direction of the wind and j 
gravity coincide, any . position 1

OLDEST OFFICER NEARS 98 i  -around the airstream is perfectly (
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. _ The! identical from the standpoint of]

eldest retired officer on the rolls of j measuring balances. j
the War Department is Major John! The construction saves space and] 
Wesley Bean, Attleboro, Mass., who! permits an observer to walk around j 
succeeded to the title upon the! the ^irstream without changing his j 
death last week of Major John V. j relation to the observable object. | 
Lauderdale, Brooklyn. Bean, nearing
his 98th birthday, has for his nearest 
rival, Capt. William H. Nelson, U". 
S. A., retired Rhone Mountains, 
Term.

Port Lavaca.—Movement started 
here to organize farmer’s coopera
tive society for marketing crops.

By ELMER C. WALZER 
United Press Financial Editor 

NEW YORK, Feb. 13. — W a l l  
Street has placed the tobacco com
panies in the category of the de
pression proof industries and fig-! Sabinal.—City Council authoriz- 
ures on 1930 production just com- j £S ourchase of new Reo 2-ton fitt
ing out bear this out. Nevertheless | truck equipped.
tobacco shares lost heavily in 1929.1________________________________

J j Then they made a sensational rally | ' -
in 1930 atnd slipped off again be
fore the close of that year.

Increase in production of cigar- j 
ettes continued while cigar produc
tion fell off to a new low since 
1908. Tobacco output also declin-

CIIECKER BATTLE RAGES ]
CLINTWOOD, Va„ Feb. 13.—This] 

mountain town is in the throes of a| 
checker tournament. Practically ] 
every man and boy here is engaged! 
in the contests which are of the eli- j 
mination variety. It is hoped the ] 
championship will be determined ] 1 
within a week.

Fredericksburg.—Rural mail route ] j 
No, 1 to be extended.

spectacle cf fragments of the an
I visited the new excavations cient Roman civilization being j 

which are in progress in Pompeii, brought to light. At Ostia, ancient i 
Streets are being uncovered which Eoa Pci’t °f Rome, on the seashore! 
chow tlie wheel marks of carts and a d°zen miles from Rome, a city is I 
chariots worn into the stone blocks, bung revealed which may be as] , , ,.
of paving,, conjuring up a picture j historically important as Pompeii, ]
of the busy life of the dead city [ ---------------------------
nearly 2,000 years ago. On the out- ] Lack of Variety-----

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
side walls of some of the houses 
are scrawled the names of ancient j
Roman politicans appealing for | ____ ___________________________
Votes in the elections which prob- ,
ably never occurred. ! 'vas not fmatched w* h Corresponding-

Extensive new sections of the ,nf^ matlon as to their proper use 
nearby ancient city of Herculan-! ?ncl servinS-M anV a housewife is 
eum buiied mere than 50' feet on 
the same day in 79. are being lin

ed while snuff increased. Cigar
ette production for 1930 amounted 
to 119,624,908,917 cigarettes, against 
119,038,841,560 in 1929 and 105,915,- 1 
965,014 in 1928. Cigar production 
amounted to 5,889,132,352 in 1929 j 
and 6,453,667,674 in 1928. Tobacco 

rose to 328,767,103 | 
pounds, against 337,718,425 in 1929,1 
while snuff production was at 40,- j 
112,663 pounds in 1930 against 40,- ]
036,914 pounds in 1929.

A list of 20 tobacco and tobacco 
products stocks declined 40 per 
cent from the 1929 high to the low 
of that year. They recovered and 
reduced this loss to 26 per cent 

j  forced to pass by with hungry eyes.! by the end of the year. From the 
items cn her grocery shelves, which] low of 1929 to the high of 1930 
she would like to serve but would | a rally brought the market valua- 
nqt know how to prepare. | tion of the group up 55 per cent.

Last Alibi Eliminated j From the high of 1929 to the low
Cocking schools conducted by | of 1930 the decline amounted to 37 

trained lecturers with a wealth of! per cent. The 1930 low was above 
scientific background preparing] the low of 1929 in contrast to

nearly all other groups on the 
exchange.

covered. Officials declared they 
are now ocnvinced Herculaneum 
was a very large city and hitherto 
only the barest fringe of the out
skirts of Herculaneum have been 
revealed. The fresh diggings have
unearthed more than 4.000 square! them for them intiate acquaintance- , 
yards of the citv —about four tim es! EhiP with the details of listing a i stock

FURNITURE CHANGES KEEP MOHAIR IN VOGUE

| fA ,

„ g r a n d m o t h e r 's  ’p a r l o r  s e t  w a s  covered  i n  m o h a i r . TODAYS FINEST FURNITURE 13 UPHOLSTERED I N  M O H A IR  V E L V E T

SOME FACTORS IN MOHAIR'S PERMANENT P O P U L A R IT ^ ^
LO NG  W E A R I N G  C O M F O R T A B L E  BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE

i  WEAR COMES ON 
f ENDS OF FIBRES. 

AS HIGH AS 
4 0 .0 0 0  F IB R E S  
TO  T H E  SQ. INCH.

-  ERECT PILE  
PREVENTS SLIPPING

I I
EAS Y TO CLEAN,

MOHAIR FIBRI&

D̂UST SLIDES
O F F -Q U IC K L Y  

REMOVED BY VACUUM 
CLEANER OR BRUSH

TH-PROQF
MOHAIR NOW 
CHEMICALLY 
TREATED TO 

'PREVENT MOTH 
DAMAGE

mere than the world has previously | fcaalnced 
feen. As the excavation proceeds 
it is expected magnificent public 
buildings will b e discovered.
Seventy houses of the modern city 
of Herculaneum, which is built 
over the buried town, have been

menu, and the

Is Your Face Covered  
W ith Pim ples?

proper Market valuation of the group 
methods cf preparation of savory] selected amounted to $1,924,000,000 
dishes and utilization of materials ] at the 1929 highs. This shrank 
that might otherwise be wasted.] to $1,150,000,000 at the 1929 low, 
eliminates the last alibi of- the] rallied to close the year at $1,431,- 
Amcriean housewife to the charge ] 000,000. Then it was carried to 
cf monotony in diet. j $1,781,000,000. not far from the

,Rada Sue Garrett who will appear highs. At the 1930 lows the valu- 
in Cisco March 2 under the auspices ] ation was $1,205,000,000. Valuation 
of the Daily News and will conduct' at the close oî  1929 was $1,286,000,-
a practical cooking course of five 
lectures at seme convenient auditor
ium for the women readers of the 

Wichita Falls. ! Di,i'y News is one of the staunchest
'pcxas_ “Mv son ] advocates of the varied diet.
was in poor health i “With the wealth of recipes avail

000. Recoveries were carried fur 
ther in 1931 in most issues.

Two issues were cutstanding in 
their ability to maintain a firm 
price level. They were American

I Styles may come and styles may 
go, in furniture as in everything 
else, but one kind of upholstery, 
mohair velvet, remains in constant 
popularity ever since the invention 
of power machinery put it within 
the reach of everyday folk, and not 
jnst of kings and nobles, as in previ
ous centuries.

The demand for furniture covered 
with fabrics made from the fleece of 
the angora goat has increased 
steadily until now the United States 
leads the world in angora goat rais
ing and consequently in the produc
tion of mohair materials.

Its great durability is undoubtedly 
! the chief reason why mohair velvet 
] is an upholstery perennial. Not even 
the beauty and lustre of its soft 
texture would suffice to win the

in 1930 and slipped off again be- ] housewife’s , repeated approval if
when he was about ab!e bom most famous chefs of the the former dipping ~nly 16 per cent mohair velvet, or velmo as it is often
twentv vears of world, any woman aspiring to better from its high record and the latter 
age. His blood be- cocking results, can shortly achieve only 26U- per cent. Other issues 
came thin and he *lcl' him." declares Rada Sue Garrett selected dropped 30 to 98 per cent. 

(F \was pale. lie  was ] “Peculiarly enough, some of the Heaviest losses were made bv the 
'* also troubled with j mest attractive dishes of the world’s lower-grade companies. Webstrr 

his stomach and his ] famous chefs are prepared from the Eisenlohr dropped from $113-"* io 
face broke out with ! least expensive ingredients. There $2.50, .or 98 per cent: American
pimples. Finally, I is a subtle and essential knowledge Sumatra from $60 to $5. or 91 per 

decided to have him try Dr. Pierce’s in preparation, which must be car- cent; Porto Rican American B from 
Golden Medical Discovery. By the ! lied out to the most minute detail, $50.75 to $4, or 92 per cent; Stand- 
time lie had taken a few bottles of the ] if proper results are to be obtained, ard Commercial Tobacco from $43-v 
‘Discovery’ he was completely relieved] These recipes represent the ulti- to $2.50 or 92 per cent, and Tobac- 
of all these troubles, his blood was: mats findings of generations of co Prcducts from $22's to $2 01 91 
healthv, and he had no more stomach.' men and women who have devoted per cent.
trouble.'”_Mrs. Beulah Singleton, 11011 t-hair every effort toward achieving; ---------------------------
18th St. Tablets or liquid. Druggists, j perfection in given dishes. With] Send her flowers for Valentine

W ri te  to  D r. P ie rc e ’s  C lin ic  in  B uffalo , 
N. Y., if  y o u  d e s ire  f re e  a d v ic e , e n c lo s in g  
w ra p p e r  f ro m  m e d ic in e .

proper knowledge, it is not essential day. Call Philpott the Florist for 
that the American housewife double] fresh cut flowers and pot plants for 
her weekly expenditure for food m a-1 ycur Valentine.

called, did not surpass all other ma
terials in wearing quality. This is 
partly because the mohair itself is 
the longest wearing animal fibre 
known and partly because it is a pile 
fabric, with the wear coming on the 
ends of the fibre instead of along 
the sides. As high as 40,000 of these 
sturdy fibres are found to the square 
Inch in mohair velvet.

Some knowledge of the physical 
structure and chemical composition 
of the mohair fibre is necessary to 
understand why it makes a superior 
upholstering fabric. Seen tinder a 
microscope, the mohair fibre is 
smooth and shiny, with fewer scales 
or serrations than on the wool fibre. 
This means that it does not attract

dirt so quickly, that dust tends to 
slide off the smooth hairs and that 
actual dirt is easily removed with a 
swift brushing or with Soap and ; 
water if necessary, without affecting ! 
the color. •

Then, too, mohair takes a fast, acid j 
dye, so that the effects of sun and j 
strong light need not be feared.

Like all animal fibres, mohair is j 
normally attractive to the pestifer- j 
ous house moth, but now science ] 
has perfected a means of effectually 
and permanently mothproofing mo- j 
hair velvet. It has been noticed that 
moths will actually die in preference ] 
to attacking the fabric. When one 
considers the tremendous amount of ] 
damage done annually by this in- i 
nocent looking little insect, it is ] 
obvious that for this feature alone 
mohair recommends itself as the 
ideal fabric for fine furniture.

But though mohair velvet remains | 
popular season after season, its 
colors, patterns, and weaves change 
with the current fashion. Beautiful 
solid colors, or two-tone weaves, 
period designs, modernistic effects or 
conventional patterns may all be had 
in mohair velvet. Sometimes the pile 
is cut out to form the pattern, the 
remaining pile being stamped with 11 
a floral or other design. In other 
places, the pattern is formed by cut
ting certain of the loops and the 
fabric is then called frieze. If the 
uncut portion predominates, it is 
called friezette. Then again, the ma
terial may be handblocked In strik
ing designs or woven on a jacquard 
loom with various colored mohair 
yarns.

CISCO DAILY NEWS 
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ROUNDUP USE DAILY NEWS WANT ADS.

GROCERIES A I LOWEST 
PRICE 1  YEARS

A. & I’ customers are taking advantage of the 
consistent decline in food prices, they depend on 
A. & P, for their entire food requirements, know
ing that the prices, quality and service is su
preme.

SPABKJLE — Gelatine
serf, a sso r ted  f lavors
4 pkgs.  . . . -------
B elm onte  Pears,
2 No. Z cans  . . - ............
B elm on te  Pears ,
2 No. t  c a n s ................ ..
Quaker Maid Catsup,  
large h?ottIs • . » •-•••• 
B elm onte  Royal Anne  
C herries , No. Z c a n . . .

Bes-

2 5 s
3 9 c
2 9 c
1 7 s

2 5 s
Bananas, a
y e l lo w  r i p e ............... - ”  ^
Oranges,
nice s h e ,  d o z ..............
Lettuce,
f irm  h e a d s ..................
W in esa p  Apples ,
dozen  ........................... “ * ^
Carrots ,
hunch  . . . ................
Cabbage,
pound . . . ................

N. B. C. Prem ium
Crackers,
1 pound p k g .................. ..
N. B. C. Ginger W afer  
S an dw ich  Cakes, t b . . .  
N. B. C. Prem ium  
Crackers, Z lb. box . . .  
Sunnyfie ld  Corn 
Flakes, Z large p k g s . . .  
Sunnyfte ld  Corn  
Flakes, Z small  pkgs*.
n-iroa.vsnnvm.testrxmmwmK^mar’aatniU'WU'nto— w n i M M n w i M B a M I l l

Libby S tu ffed  Olives,
10 ox. b o t t l e ..................
Libby S tuffed  Olives,
6 &z. b o t t l e . . . . . . . . . .
Libby A p p le  Butter ,
No. 2 can . ................
Libby  A p p le  Butter ,
Noo ZV2 c a n ....................
Rajah Salad Dressing,
Vz p i n t ...................... ..
Rajah Salad Dressing,  
p i n t s .................................

»K«vurc,;L’’.!SKT! ’-jaznancvaMRiTO

W h ite  House  
Milk,
3 ta l l  cans  . .  
W h ite  House
Milk,
b small  c a n s . 
‘3 o fClock  
Coffee,
1 pound  . . . 
Bokar Coffee  
1 lb. can  . . . .  
Nectar  Tea 
y2 lb. pkg.  . .

Personal
The people decide j 
which concerns are to ] 
succeed in business jusl 
as they decide which 
statesmen are to r< 
main in office. Egery 
purchase in an A. & P. 
stcre is a vote cast in 
its favor by a customer. 
And every day more 
people vote in this way 
for A. &. P. stores than 
for any other.

Mello W heat ,  
pkg. . . . . . .
Sunnyfie ld  
Pancake Flour
plfg.  o .  .  . . . . . 1

M other’s China- 
w a re  Oats, 
pkg. . . . . . . .  
Quaker Oats, 
large pkg. . - - 
Iona Cocoa,
1 lb. can . . . 15c

M e a t  M a r k e t  S p e c i a l s
Becker  Sliced Break
fast  Bacon, l b , .........
Seven Steak,
p o u n d ................ ..
Pork  Chops, 
nice and lean, lb. . . . 
Seven or  Pot  Roast,  
pound . . . . . . . . . .

D ry Salt  Jow ls ,
pound  .........................
Pure Pork  Sausage,
Z lbs. . . . ...................
Shoulder Roast,
pound  .........................
Full Cream Cheese,
pound . .

Wilson Sugar Cured Bacon Squares, pound
23

1
uieia
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^  bu ETHEL HUESTON
©/I93QTHE; BOBbS-MERRILL OX

B E G I N  H E R E  TODAY
T o  k e e p  l i f e  f r o m  g r o w i n g  too  

du l l  in  R e d  T h r u s h ,  Io w a ,  G i n g e r  
E l l a  T o l l i v e r  o r g a n i z e d  a  J u n i o r  
C o u n t r y  C lu b .  I t  w a s  to  be  s o m e 
t h i n g  e x c lu s iv e  —  j u s t  f o r  th e  
“ y c u n g e ** s e t . ”  A c c o r d i n g l y  G i n 
g e r ,  w h o s e  f a t h e r  w a s  a  m i n i s t e r  spection. 
a n d  w h o s e  s t e p m o t h e r ,  t h e  f o r m e r  
P h i l  V a n  D o o m ,  w a s  b o th  w e a l t h y  
a n d  i n d u l g e n t ,  p u r c h a s e d  a n  old 
f a r m  h o u s e ,  a n d  r e m o d e l e d  it .

T o  R e d  T h r u s h  c a m e  B a r d  H o l 
l o w a y ,  a  y o u n g  a r t i s t  w h o  w a s  h o 
b o in g  a r o u n d  t h e  c o u n t r y .  A t t r a c t 
ed. b y  G i n g e r ,  h e  a g r e e d  to  s t a y  
a n d  p a i n t  p o r t r a i t s  a n d  d e c o r a t e  
t h e  n e w  c lu b  h o u s e .  B a r d  g a v e  t h e  
n a m e  ‘‘J o i e  d e  V i v r e ”  to  t h e  c lub .
A n d  h e  t h o u g h t  i t  w o u ld  b e  s p l e n 
d id  i f  t h e y  c o u ld  i m p o r t  f r o m  C h i 
c a g o  o n e  N ico lo  C a l l e n o .  F o r  Nic-  
o lo  w a s  h a n d s o m e  a n d  h e  c o u ld  
c o o k  a n d  s in g  a n d  s t r u m  a  g u i t a r .
H e  w o u ld  m a k e  a  p i c t u r e s q u e  a d 
d i t i o n  to  t h e  c lu b .

B u t  in N ic o lo ’s p l a c e  t h e r e  a r 
r i v e d  t h r e e  o f  h is  c o u n t r y m e n .  L i t 
t l e  A n g e l o  w a s  a  m u s i c i a n ,  a n d

his sister, who were due to arrive 
on the 3:30 from Chicago.

Patty, carefully dressed for the 
occasion in a cool summer frock, 
was sitting on the edge of her 
chair tense with expectancy, and 
Ginger submitted her to rigid in-

OUT OUR WAY

* * *
“You look very nice,” she said. 

“You’d better wear my sapphires. 
Speed likes blue. And you’re not 
going to have such a bad time,” 
she added consolingly. “Speed was 
really rather good, as I remember 
it.”

Eddy was to put in his appear
ance just in time for dinner, after 
which they planned to drive out 
to Mill Rush for the dance, Eddy 
taking Little Sister in his car, 
while Ginger conveyed Speed and 

i Patty in the rumble seat of her 
roadster. If seemed that nothing 
could be more clear-cut and ex
plicit, yet Ginger Ella was due to 
disappointment from the first.

The initial shock came at the 
railway station. She ran her road-

V V A r T - W A lf  L L  
X G t T  U SE D  T 1 

M1-/ FEET im  "TiA '
H O T  W A T E R  '.
X C A m’T  S T a m O  

EMEv/T H im  AT OwCS .

G O O D  'G O SH  ! X KMOW 
X G O T MW FEE T  SMET, 
B o T  X A im T  S te v K .
x  n e v e r  f e e t  B etter
iki v A 'i  E \F E  — Tw_ 

fOU STA R TED  T rilS  .

f  X MMOW. B u t  'A, 
| VOU WILE B E  — 

a k T i 'm  moT  goiei’ 
T o  HAWE WOO 

LARlM 1 ARO U m O 
MERE , M iS S lu '

M O O R  M O U t r i

7WiHlCiH OO MOO 
w a n t  n e x t , m a -  
T H  G o o s e  g r e a s e ,] 
OR T H  n o t
L E M O N A D E . ?

I 'M  G E TT i n ' T V  

\r o n  h o t  "To  

Pu t  IN H\S BEO

P i e t r o  c o u ld  c o o k .  A n d  B e n i t o  ster up beside the curb, made ar- 
c o u ld  s in g .  N ico lo ,  i t  s e m e d ,  c o u ld  ] rangements with Iry Ford to take 
n o t  c o m e ,  a n d  t h e y  h a d  c o m e  in  | charge of her guests’ baggage and 
h is  p l a c e .  G i n g e r  to o k  t h e m  o n .  i stood waiting beside the open door 

B a r d  b e g a n  to  r e a l i z e  h e  w a s  ' of the car as the train pulled in. 
f a l l i n g  in  love  w i th  G i n g e r  a n d  h e  l Speed appeared first, looking 
s u g g e s t e d  l e a v i n g  R e d  T h r u s h ,  b u t ! older, larger, even taller. He saw 
P h i l ,  k n o w i n g  h o w  G i n g e r  f e l t  I Ginger at once and waved a boyish 
a b o u t  i t ,  p e r s u a d e d  h im  t o  r e m a i n  'greeting as he turned to lift a 
l o n g e r  a s  t h e  T o l l i v e r s ’ g u e s t .  B u t ! hand to—Ginger held her breath! 
s h e  d id  w r i t e  t o  S p e e d  R o n e y ,  a — Little Sister?
f o r m e r  f r i e n d  o f  G i n g e r ’s in  t h e  A tall smart gill Swung lithely 
e a s t ,  i n v i t i n g  h im  t o  v i s i t  t h e m ,  i down. Ginger had no time for inti- 
S h e  f e l t  S p e e d  w u o ld  g iv e  B a r d  ' mate details in that first glance, 
s o m e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  e n a b l e  G in -  j but the general impression was one 
g e r  to  k n o w  h e r  o w n  m i n d .  G i n g e r  i of stunning chic, of almost startl- 
t h e r e u p o n  i n v i t e d  P a t t y  S e a r s  to  ] ing sophistication and poise, of 
t a k e  c a r e  o f  S p e e d .  B u t  P a t t y  j rarely smart costuming, 
w o u l d n ’t  c o m e ,  p l e a d i n g  lo y a l t y  to  j No sign of sickness there, no 
E d d y  J a c k s o n .  W h e r e u p o n  G i n g e r  ] gentle pallor nor winsome weak- 
w e n t  t o  E d d y .  E d d y  p e r s u a d e d  ] ness. She was laughing with an air 
P a t t y  t o  c o m e  a n d  w h e n  G i n g e r  j of pleased interest as she swung 
r e c e i v e d  w o r d  t h a t  S p e e d  w a s  i along at Speed’s side with steps 
b r i n g i n g  h is  s i s t e r  w i th  h im  sh e  g o t  ! that matched his own, and without.

waiting for an introduction held 
out to Ginger a slim hand rnodish- 
ly gloved in elbow-length doeskin.

E d d y  to  c o m e ,  to o .  A n d  E d d y  d e 
c id e d  to  b a l l  t h i n g s  u p  a n d  m a k e  
l i f e  m i s e r a b l e  fo r  G i n g e r .

M e a n w h i l e  B e n i t o  h a s  m a d e  a I 
t r i p  t o  C h ic a g o  a n d  r e t u r n e d  w i t h !  “Oh, Ginger Ella!” she cried, 
p r e s e n t s .  A l s o  w i t h  a  p l a n  t o  k id -  j “Let’s not be introduced. Let’s 
n a p  G i n g e r  a n d  h o ld  h e r  f o r  r a n -  i just be friends.”
;om. ; “All right,” agreed Ginger dis-
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY | spiritedly. In her acutely vivid 

CHAPTER XXV i mind’s eye she could already see
Eddy was to join the party in i this tall assured young person 

time for dinner on the afternoon ] standing out in strong lines upon 
of their arrival, and would share • Bard’s biggest canvas. She tried 
Bard’s room. Patty was to room ! to shake away her quick depres- 
with Ginger, thus leaving the two ! sion.
large rooms at the front of the i “Oh, Speed!” she remonstrated, 
house for Speed and Little Sister, I “You’ve grown up.” 
as they persistently palled her. I “Well, rather,” he said, laugh- 

Ginger had put Patty through 1 ing. “And jolly well time, if you 
a pretty severe course of training j ask me.”
as to what was expected of her, j “Heavens,” thought Ginger Ella, 
and had gone as far as she dared j '‘That six months in Europe has 
in impressing upon Eddy that he . made him Britisher than the 
had been invited for the sole pur-. Prince of Wales.” 
pose of entertaining Little Sister. ! But she shook hands with him 

“I’ll do my best, Ginger,” he j cordially and, motioning to Iry 
said cheerfully, “hut you know I’m ! Ford to come for their checks, slid 
pretty shy with women, and I do j into the seat behind the wheel, 
not like them sickish. I’ll try, but j “There’s room for three in 
I need help when I’m among the ! front. You aren’t sick enough to 
ladies, and if she answers my best j he hurt by a little squeezing, are 
efforts with a sad sweet smile l!you?” she inquired solicitously of 
shall pass her right on to y o u r ]  Tittle Sister.
father and I’ll fill in with Phil. I ! “Oh, certainly not. The kind of j 
get along with her all right. I like I sickness I’ve got, squeezing does
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS.

healthy women.”
With this Ginger was obliged to 

be satisfied for she had an instinc
tive feeling that the wav of dis-

i it good,” was the bright reply. 
“Wise-cracker,” thought Ginger 

moodily. “She would be.”
Speed carefully assisted his sis-

eretion lay in not pressing Eddy jter in beside Ginger and crowded 
too hard. ' i into the narrow space reserved for

Saturday morning of the day I him. 
scheduled for their arrival, she I “Your name is Alicia, isn’t it?’
spent with Bard at Mill Rush, 
hanging over his shoulder as he 
Worked at the series of outdoor 
views he was making for her.

Benito, whose interest in every
thing (hat went on around him 
was unbounded, was also an en
thusiastic and not uncritical spec
tator.

“I like art, Miss Ginger,” he 
said. “Next to music and farming, 
1 like pictures. It gives me a fun
ny feeling up and down when I 
look at a picture and see the house 
where 1 live, or one of the bird- 
houses I built with my own hands, 
or the very swing I sit in. And 
when I stand here and watch Mr. 
Bard a-drawing in my very boot 
out there it makes my insides go 
up and down like I was seasick. 
I’m very fond of pictures.”* * ,

“I want to do a big one of you, 
Benito,” said Bard. “I think I’il do 
you out by the bird fount, and 
oaint in a few birdA around you 
afterward.”

"I’d like to be painted with 
birds,” said Benito simply. “ 1 like 
all those flying and singing things. 
You know what, Miss Ginger? In 
my bird-house upstairs by my win
dow-—what do you think I’ve got 
there? Doves! Yes, sir. Two doves. 
A-gulping and chuckling to each 
other day and night. 1 like doves. 
Nice, gentle, home bodies— I like.”

“ 1 should think they would be 
afraid-—so close to your window.” 
said Ginger.

asked Ginger. “I remember Speed 
told me that years ago. We’ve just 
been calling you Little Sister 
among ourselves, so if we do it to 
your face you will understand.”* * *

“Dfin’t call me Alicia. Nobody 
does. Everybody calls me Cotton.”

“Cotton! Did you say Cotton—■ 
just plain Cotton?”

“Yes,” said Speed, with a pro
prietary complacency, “because 
everybody ‘cottons’ right up to her 
at first sight.”

“Oh, they do,” muttered Ginger. 
“They would.”

“You will, too,” said Cotton, 
smiling. “You don’t think so just 
at first because I am so different 
from what you expected. But you! 
will when you get used to me.”

“What makes you think I’m not 
what you expected— I mean you’re 
not what you expected—I mpan 
you’re not what you expected—I 
mean—”

Cotton laughed again. “Because 
you called me Little Sister. I’m 
not so very big and I am a sister, 
but Little Sister doesn’t fit me a 
bit.”

“No.” Ginger shook her head 
sadly. “But Cotton does.’

Phil and Mr. Tolliver were wait
ing for them on the veranda.

“You remember Speed,” said 
Ginger, with an assumption of 
brightness. “And this is Little Sis
ter. But everybody calls her Cot
ton.”

j “So will we,” said Phil cordial

Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are 51 “Clearing House” for Your Needs.

R EA L E S T A T E
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
RATES AND 

REGULATIONS
All CLASSIFIED advertising is 

payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f.or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy w t̂h understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

Get
R esu lts

A Daily News Want Ad 
will scour the field in a few 
hours for what it would 
take you days to locate.

80 or 81

the Classified

Special Notices ................................2

CISCO FISH MARKET — Three 
doors west of theatre; catfish 

haddock, red snapper, trout, bass 
and mackeral, oysters and shrimp; 
get them fresh.

MOM’N POP.
WELL, WHAT DID 1 

TELl_ you ? YOUNG 
GUNN DID IT HE 
TA LK E D  HER INTO

„ ELOPING.!

“Birds are never afraid of me,” I ly. She was surprised, too, as Gin- 
aid Benito proudly. “All us sing-; ger had been, but on the whole 

i t s  understand each other. I’m | favorably. She felt instinctively 
glad I got doves up there, instead 1 that this girl was something of her

IF V COULD LAY MY 
HANDS ON HIM VO 
FIX H1MI---HEL PUT 
HER UP TO IT ! 
GLADYS NEVER 
VIOULD HAVE DONE 
A THING LIKE THIS IF 
HADN'T BEEN EGGED 
BY THAT BRAT \ 1

s h e  n e v e r
Y'lAS TH E  

SA.ME A F TE R  
SHE MET CHICK. 

HE PUT IDEAS 
INTO HER 

SHE '\ HEAD

f t
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ILLINOIS WETS 
AND DRYS TO 
DISCUSS VIEWS

SPRINGFIELD, III., Feb. 13.— ] 
That ample opportunity is to be j 
afforded wets and drys in the j 
Illinois state legislature to air their 
views on prohibition is indicated 
in the various bills introduced in 
the barely more than a month old 
session.

In addition to bills offered in 
both houses providing for the re
peal of the State Search and 
Seizure law, proposals call for the 
imposing of heavy fines on of
ficers making searches without 
warrants and would have congress 
submit the question of repeal of 
the Eighteenth! amendment to the 
legislatures of the 48 states.

Another Measure
Another measure is a joint reso

lution introduced by Senator Earl 
B. Searcy, republican, Springfield.

It calls on both houses to me
morialize congress to 'call a con
vention for the purpose, of pro- 
poslftg amendments to the federal 
constitution to. provide that “the 
exclusive power to tax, license and 
regulate, or suppress the manufac
ture, sale, transportation of intox
icating liquors , shall be vested in 
congress.

The resolution has been referred 
to the Judiciary committee of 
which Senator .Tames Barbour, 
Chicago, is chairman, and will be 
given a hearing this month.

Carrols Proposal
The proposal to fine officers 

making searches without warrants 
was introduced by Senator Patrick 
Carroll, Chicago.

It provides that a law, approved 
in March 1874, relating to crimi
nal jurisprudence, be amended so 
that the following section will be 
added:

“Any officer who makes a search 
without a warrant in any case 
where a search warrant is requir
ed. upon conviction shall be fined 
not less than $50 nor more than 
$500.”

Wihile there is nothing in the 
bill to show that it is a wet meas
ure, Senator Can-oil, its sponsor, 
is anti-dry, and it is believed the 
bill is aimed to prevent dry raids 
made without warrants.

M ISC ELLA N EO U S
Automobiles for Sale

FOR SALE — Chrevolet coach or 
roadster. C. A. Farquhar.

Ilauses for Sale ...........

FOR SALE or RENT — New five
room house. 1011 West 16th. See

Connie Davis.

FOR SALE — House four looms, 
two porches, bath, good location, 

near pavement, on e/tst side. If in
terested in buying a good little 
home write Box-X care of Cisco 
Daily News.

EMPEROIl IIALTQS HUNTING.
ADDIS ABABA. Feb. 13. — A ler- 

tile hunting ground was closed to 
big game nimrods, when the emper
or, alarmed at the rapid depletion 
of animal life, ordered all shooting 
in the provinces along the railway 
to be stepped. The country had 
been a favorite one for big-game 
hunters from foreign countries.

TIP CAUSED ARREST 
NEW BRITAIN-. Conn., Feb. 13.— 

Elia Sargis took a tip from the city 
prosecutor and beat up Asaboor 
Beibciian, who was alleged to have 
stolen his wife’s affections. When 
Sargis was tried for non-support he 
testified he’d be glad to support his 
wife if she didn't prefer the com
pany of Berberian. The prosecutor 
remarked if he were "any kind of a 
man” he’d take the law into his 
own hands. Elia did.

Miscellaneous for Sale ...............25 I_________________________ _ :
FOR SALE — Gannas, red, yellow; ] 

two for 15c; fresh cabbage. Mrs. 1 
Otto Wende. Phone 9015.

Let Flowers carry your message o 
love to your Valentine tomoirov 
February 14. Lovely flowers Iron 
Philpotts, 200 Avenue J. Phone 15.

RENTALS
Apartments for Rent .................21

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment and unfurnished duplex. 

Jack Winston. Phone 112 or 108.

Don’t Take Drugs for 
Stomach T r o u b l e  
Crazy V/ater Will 
Relieve You.

.28

M issing Girl

Board and Rooms ...................... i ,___________________________ | To these who may be afflicted
ROOM and Board for young men— ! with any of £he many diseases of 

private bath and living room, i the stomach and kidneys, I want 
Rates reasonable. Call 298. Mrs. N. ^ou *'° know that the Divine Maker 
A Brown ln ™s wisdom created a place where
_______ 1____________________ ___  such sufferers may be relieved of

— their ailments.
i I was given up to die, but after 
j taking a two weeks' treatment at 
: the Crazy Water Hotel in Mineral 
] Wells, Texas, I am rapidly .on my 
I way to recovery. I have gained 
' twelve pounds.

Crazy Water is the most wonder
ful mineral water in the world. 1 
talked to a number of people while 
taking this treatment in Mineral 
Wells, and their experience invari
ably was. similar to mine; that is, 
they had been to other resorts but 
received n.o material benefit for 
their particular trouble until they 
came to Mineral Wells.

HARRY L. DIX,
2633 35th Ave., So 

Minneapolis, Minn.

Tire new, million dollar, Crazy 
Water Hotel at Mineral Wells, Tex
as. covers an entire block of ground. 
It is modern, fire proof and complete 
in every detail. It is natural to 
think it would be expensive to stop 
at this magnificent hotel; yet. you 
can enjoy its genuine hospitality, 
pleasing service and receive the ben
efits of the Crazy Mineral Water 
Treatment at very reasonable rates. 
If you have rheumatism, stomach 
trouble, diabetes, colitis, kidney 
trouble or any chronic ailment 
brought on by faulty elimination, 
we urge you to write the 'Crazy 
Water Hotel. Mineral Wells, Texas, 
for full and complete information 
about their treatment.—Adv.

POOR APPETITE

Object of the most intensive 
search for a missing- child in 
New .York police history, 10- 
year-old Rose Yaaso, above, Was 
feared to be the victim of a 
maniac kidnaper. More than 
100 patrolmen and detectives 
searched the vicinity of the 
girl's home in Brooklyir after 
her mysterious disappearance. 
Clad in a red plaid coat trim
med with raccoon fur, she 
vanished while on her way to 
a drug store to buy .medicine 
for her mother.

Indiana Lady Says She Feels ; 
More Ener

WOMAN KILLS FOX
BLAND, Va.. Feb. 13. — Mrs. 

Martha Ashworth went to feed her 
chickens. As she. entered the pen 
an animal leaped i through the 
fence. She struck it on the head and 
killed it. It turned out to be a grey 
fox which was being pursued by 
hunters and dogs. They were made 
a present of the animal.

News want ads brines results.

Train Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

of robins. Robins is pretty chirky 
for steady company. Doves, now, 
make me think of my woman back 
there in Italy. Soon's I buy me a 
farm I’ll have her over. Doves— 
just like that."

Bard and Ginger smiled sympa
thetically at each other. What a 
sweet simple son of the soil this 
•was, and how fortunate they were

own kind, one she could under
stand. She did not care for thin- 
spirited people.

( T o  B e  C o n t i n u  e d )

33 MURDERS IN FINLAND.
HELSINGFORS. Feb. 13. —Statis

tics published here revealed that 
there were 33 murders, 271 cases of 

, manslaughter and 55 child mur- 
in having him as a member of their j derers during 1930. in Finland. The 
household. | figures also showed 11.147 men and

At one o’clock, after a luncheon i 2,390 women had been convicted of 
served to them on the front porch | violating the prohibition law.
by Benito, Bard and Ginger bur- j ---------------------------
l ied back to Doorndee, eight miles ! STUDENT ELECTROCUTED, 
away. Everything was in readi- ] BERLIN. Feb. 13.— Hans Thiele,

\ne:l l . t w e d c s
O N E  TV-UUG ~C H \C Y <  
N E V E Q  G / W C .  U S

V ^ O P P Y  U M T I L  
Me m e t  Gl a d y s

I'VE BEEN £\FRA\0, 
EVEP SINCE TME 
l a s t  -nr^e. sh e : 
WAS OVEIP HEPE, 
THA-7T SWC D 

taa_v< H\r^\
INTO XX

ness for the arrival of Sneed and

666
LIQUID or TABLBTS

Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever 
666  SALVE 

CURES BABY’S COLD

a science student at the University 
of Halle, was electrocuted in the 
college laboratory when 4.000 volts 
of electricity passed through his 
body. The tragedy occurred while 
Thiele was taking a protracted ex
amination on electric rays.

Menard.—New courthouse to be 
constructed here at cost of about 
$120,000,000.

|  . •»
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SHE PROBABLY 
WORKED ON HI'S 
SYHPATHY fcND t 
KNOW WHf\T C.APPY 
THINGS f \  MAN V-.JH_.l_ 
DO UNODCJ TH O SE 

ClRCUtKSTANCES

f#
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V J E L L .  S H E ! 
SUPELK TAM_V<£D 
HEPSELP INTO

m e s s  o r
TROUBLE 

THIS T IM E
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my home. I found it very good
for children.

“I • take Black-Draught when
ever I have a spell of Indigestion. 
Sometimes I have pains in my 
chest which seem to be caused by 
gas. Black-Draught relieves it.

“If I get up in the morning feel
ing dull and sluggish and have no 
appetite, I know that I need some
thing for this condition. I take 
Black-Draught, because after hav
ing used it I feel fresh and have 
new energy. I recommend It for I 
find it so good for my own use.”

Thousands of others have re
ported that many disagreeable 
symptoms, due to constipation, in
digestion and biliousness, have 
gone away after they had taken 
Black-Draught. H‘ a dose. ««307

Texas and Pacific
Change 111 schedule Texas As Pa- 

! cific Ry. Co., effective 12:01 a. m„ 
■ Sunday, March 16.

East
; Train Departs
No. 6 Texas Ranger ......  4:04 a.m

i No. 16 The Texan .............10:20 a.m.
'No. 10 .................................. 8:50a.m.
I No. 2 ...................................  1:10 p.m.

12:28 a.m j 
2:40 a m. i 
1:10 p.m j 
5:03 p.m. j

Thedfords

Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness

West
No. 5 ...................................

j No. 7 Texas R anger........
| No. 3 .................12:50 p.m.
j No. 1 Sunshine Special..

M.-K.-T.
| No. 36 Southbound ............12:45 a.m.
No. 35 Northbound ...........  2:55 a.m.

C. & N. E.
Leaves Cisco ......................  4:15 a.m.

(Arrive Breckenridge .........  6:00a.m.
Arrives Throckmorton __  9:00 a.m.

i Leaves-Throckmorton __  9:30 a.m.
I Arrives Breckenridge ........ 11:00 a.m.
• Leaves Breckenridge.......... 11:30 a.m.
j Arrive C isco........................  3:00 p.m

Business Directory
Real Estate  

CONNIE D A V IS
Real Estate 

RENTS. LOANS AND 
INSURANCE 

700'/- D., Gray Building.

Insurance
.1. M. WILLIAMSON & CO. 

General Insurance
City Hail Bldg. Tel. I l l

A nnonuncem ents
The R o t a r y  club 
"beets every Thurs- 

cf  ■’?/ S  7ay at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

•arians always welcome President, 
LEON MANER; Bccretary, J. E. 
SPENCER.

Lions club meets eve>y 
_ Wednesday at Laguna 
n Hote' ruof garden as 

pM 12:15. P. R. C.LjSNw 
president; C. E. YATES, 
secretary.

»  Ci'-'YJ Lodge No. 558, A. i*.
& A. M., meets fourtt 
Thursday. 8 p. m. HAY
WOOD (LA BA NESS, W. M.; 

.JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.

Cisco Commandery, K. T., 
meets every third Thurs- 
day of each month a 
Masonic Hall. GEORGE 

BOYD, commander; JOHN F. PAT
TERSON, recorder.

Y*
Cisco Chapter No. 190.
5 M meets on firs1,5T a ; » vi meets on nrs

'■M -H Thursday evening of eac 
...uuui j.1, 7 p. m. Visitin 
Companions are cordiall 

invited. JACK BOMAN, II. P 
JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary

13824223
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AUXILIARY 
TO PRESENT 

SILVER TEA
: Circle 1 of the Presbyterian 
auxiliary will have a silver tea to
morrow afternoon from 3 until 5 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. P. R. 
Warwick, 1012 West Twelfth street. 
The public is invited. The prog
ram for the afternoon is as fol- i 
lows:

Readings, Miss Doris Jamison.
Piano numbers, Miss Alice Louise ! 

Slicker.
Piano selections, Miss Brenda 

Louise Warwick..
Readings, Miss Betty Slicker.
Piano selections, Luther Ponsler. ,
Readings, Miss Jean Jamiscn.
Piano selections, Frankie Yarger.
Readings, Miss Betty Blanken- 

bcckler.
Solos, Mrs. Ben McClinton.

" Readings, Mrs. Paul Woods.
Solos, Rev. B. C. Boney.
Readings, Mrs. James Moore. !
Solos, Mrs. R. N. Cluck.
Piano selections, Mrs. B. A. 

Butler.
Solos, Mrs. Drake.
Violin selections, Mrs. Johnnie 

Bricker.
Piano selections, Miss Oia Howell.
Vocal selection. Mrs. P. L. Ullom.
Readings, Miss Laura Rtipe.
Selections by the Bluebonnett 

Trio, composed of Mrs. Luther 
Thomas at the piano, Mrs. Troy 
Powell celloist, and Mrs. Ben 
Krauskopf, violinist.

Contrast for Coming Costumes
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Houston.—Work expected to start 
in near future on big new South
ern Pacific passenger station.

NOTICE
T h o s e  Wishing- Fresh 

Home-Made Pies can secure 
them by calling’

491W,

Mrs. 1. H. Shiles

TRAIL OF TEARS 
PAGEANT MAY 

BE PRESENTED
OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 13.—A t 

“Trail cf Tears” pageant, depicting j 
the trek of the Five Civilized j 
Tribes from southeastern states to j 
Indian territory may be staged in : 
Oklahoma in 1933 when an Indian i 
Centennial celebration is held. j 

The celebration will mark the | 
| 100th anniversary oi removal of j 
j tne Indian tribes by the federal j 
I government from Florida, Alabama; 

Mississippi, Louisiana and Georgia. | 
The centennial probably will be j 

' held in Muskogee, Okla.
Pageants depicting different chap- j 

j ters in the history of the Five j 
: Cililized Tribes are planned. De- j 
I monstiations of the different In-i 
i dian arts, including painting, fcas- j 
1 ket weaving and bead work, w ill! 
j be given.

Muskogee probably will be se-j 
] lected as the site for the Indian I 
1 Centennial since it is the capital) 
i of the Five CiVflized Tribes.

Several states already have a c -; 
cepted invitations to participate, j 

j Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt of New | 
j York, has informed the arrange- 
j ments committee he would request 

the New York legislature to ap
propriate sufficient funds to ar
range an exhibit.

Although only preliminary plans 
have been formulated it is expect
ed members of the Seminole, 
Creek, Cherokee, Chickasaw and 
Choctaw tribes will leave their 
modern homes and live once again 
in shelters built in the same man
ner as a century ago.

Can You See the D ifference? DRIVES FIRE TO FIREMEN
LYNN. Mass., Feb. 13. — Jacob 

Ganz left Ansha Sholum synagogue 
only to discover that his automobile, 
parked outside, was ablaze. He 
hopped into the driver’s seat, drove 
to the nearest fire station, and had 
the flames extinguished.

A-

FLOCKS TO LEIPZIG
LEIPZIG, Feb. 13. — Judging 

from advanced bookings, some 2,500 
| American business men will attend 
j the Leipzig Fair March 1. American 
! buyers have, been attending the fair 
j for a century. Tim fair is approach

ing its 700th anniversary.

Friday, February 13, 1931.

II. S. REPRESENTED AT LEIPZIG
WASHINGTON. Feb. 13. — The 

Department of Commerce will lie 
represented at the Leipzig Trade 
Fair, in the interests of German- 
Amcrican industrial relations. The 
fair opens March 1. About 2,500 
American buyers will attend.

RING RECOVERED
MARSHFIELD, Ore., Feb. 13. — 

A wedding ring lost in the waters 
of Coos Bay near Empire 40 years 
ago by the mother of Mrs. Johan
sen of Marshfield, was recently 
found by E. A. McNair, boom tend
er.

m n
m

The new baseball which is expected to put a curb on cheap home 
luns in the major leagues is pictured above in the right hand 
of Emmett iRcd) Ormsby, American League arbiter. The dil- 
ference between it and the old ball, shown in Orm ,oy’s left hand, 
lies in the thickness of the cover and the size cf the thread used 
in the seam stitching. The cover cf the new horsehiae is thicker 
and contains heavier stitching. It isi believed that pitchers will 
benefit by the change.

MOTHER’S 
CLUB DAY 
SPECIALS
Valentine Day 
Sat., Feb. 14th

r

HATS . . . . That Breathe Spring; 

SILK D RESSES ...............

THIS two piece ensemble lor street wear iiiusirates the modern 
trend toward contrast in both colors and fabrics. The black 

nnd white gravure print by Stelili shows its silk texture io best ad
vantage in contrast with the wool coat. Fur cuffs and the tlirow- 
around scarf add smart touches.

Mrs. Walton Opens 
Art and Gift Shop

Mrs. O. R. Walton of Walton’s 
Studio, has reopened her Art and 
Gift Shop in the front of the 
studio where she has on display 
new merchandise in her line. Mrs. 
Walton says that she has a com-

Closing Selected
N ew  York Stocks

By the United Press.

About Cisco Today
SOCIETY EDITOR, MISS MARJORIE NOELL—PHONE 3Q OR 31

PALACE
25c Till 2 P. M. 
TODAY ONLY

“Girls Demand 
Excitement”

With
JOHN WAYNE 

SATURDAY

“Bachelor
Fathers”

With
MARION DAVIES

BARGAIN
MATINEES

TODAY
COME BEFORE 

2:00 P. M.

2 5 c

CALENDAR

Mrs. W. L. Holmesly and daugh- 
! ter, Miss Mavis were visitors in 
j Eastland Thursday.

visit with relatives and friends 
Cisco.

Mrs. Simon Coplin left this morn
ing for Shereport, La.

Hugh Wagoner returned from 
Lubbock last night to spend the 
weekend in Cisco.

Mrs. N. Shanblum of Fort Worth 
is returning home today. .

Mrs. Hugh White is spending 
era! days in Brownwood.

J. L. McMurray and P. R. War
wick are spending today in Abilene.

Miss Ora Bess Moore is spending 
the weekend in Denton.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young are 
spending a few days in Fort Worth.

Mrs. Pete Cedes is spending the 
weekend in Fort Worth.

Mrs. R. K. Gillan of Dallas and 
Mrs. A. B. Sandler of Burkbufnett 
will be the guest of T.heir sister Mrs. 
Chas. Sandler this weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Smith of| 
! Abilene wee? visitors in the city; 
I yesterday.

Miss Cordie Norveil has returned 
i to San Angelo after a, visit with 
relatives in Cisco.

Misses Wilma Ramsey and 
Shultz were in town yesterday.

Bill
Miss Frances Nichols is reported 

to be recovering after: a recent oper- 
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Brown and Mrs ■ a^on- 

! Lee Brown were visitors in Abilene j
i yesterday. , Mr. anc* Mrs. Mitt Williams were

_____  i visitors' in Ranger last evening.

She will add to this from time 
to time as needs indicate. She in
vites an inspection of her window 
displays which change frequently.

BLAMED IT ON MOVIE
NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Feb. 13.— 

Anthony Mierczjewski told the 
court he was inspired by a moving 
picture in which the wife couldn’t 
get along with her husband and 
“took a shot at him and got pop
ped right back.” He was fined 
$10 for re-acting the scene with 
his wife.

CAT EATS VEGETABLES
RILEY, Kas., Feb. 13. — A veg

etarian cat is owned by Mrs. Emil 
Baer. The animal, a Persian cat, 
prefers sweet potatoes, string beans, 
corn and carots for dinner and re
fuses to eat anything but hard- 
boiled eggs for breakfast.

SHRINE TO MEET IN MIAMI
MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 13. —More than 

3,000 ; Shriners from United States,

and 12 for the Shrine Directors' 
convention. Mahi Temple will be 
host.

News want ads brings results.

Am. Pwr. & Light ......... .......  52 t
Am. Tel. & Tel ............... . . . .  192 • i
Anaconda ........................... .......  37%
Aviation Corp. Del........... .......  41;
Beth. Steel ........................ .......  58%
Ches & Ohi.o .................. .......  44'-
C hrysler.............................. .......  20
Curtis Wright ................... .......  4’,
Gen. Motors ..................... .......  42%
Gen. Motors PF ............. .......  99 ;,
Houston Oil ...................... .......  50
Int. Harvester ................. .......  54
Int. Nickel ......................... .......  16%
Montg. Ward ................... .......  23%
Panhandle P. & R........... .......  37
Phillips Pet......................... .......  14%
Pierce Oil .......................... ........ 1 *s
Prairie Oil & Gas ........... .......  15'/,
Pure Oil ............................ .......  11
Radio .................................. .......  18-,
Sears Roebuck ................. ........ 55%
Shell Union Oil ............... .......  9%
Simms Pet........................... .......  10
Sinclair ............................... .......  13%
Skelly .................................. .......  10%
Southern Pac..................... ....... 107',
S O N J ............................ .......  50 r,
S O N Y ............................ .......  25'-
Studebaker ........................ .......  22
Sun Oil .............................. .......  45
Texas Corp........................ .......  34%
Texas Gulf Sul................. .......  51
Tex. & P. C. & O........... .......  6
U. S. Steel ...................... ....... 145%
U. S. Steel PF ............... ....... 146'-
Warner Quinlan ............ .......  7

Curbs:
Cities Service ................. .......  20
Gulf Oil Pa...................... .......  70%
Humble Oil .................... .......  67'-
Niag. Hud. Pwr............... .......  11%
S. O. Ind.......................... .......  35%

in design 

C O A TS .

DOLLAR DAY
| Saturday, Feb. 14

Walton’s bigger and better 
i Dollar Day — Bigger values 
•than ever before.
|See Window for $1.00 Special 

on Your Photograph,
i Big Line of Valentines on 

display.
; Remember — Saturday Only.

WALTON STUDIO
ART & GIFT SHOP.

. . in all sizes . . 

For every occasion

New Wash Frocks............................
Smarter than ev e r ...........................

Everything in Our S to re .................
Especially priced for the occasion.

At

BLANCHE'S
Mother’s C lu b .............. Members

Act as Hostesses.
Will

Mrs. L. B. Norveil and Mrs. W. R. | 
Miller returned last night from a 
visit in San Angelo.

a Claude Murphy and Sam Murphy 
| of Mineral Wells were business visi- 
| tors in Cisco Tuesday. W A SH IN G T O N  LETTER

i Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Goldberg re- 
| turned yesterday from a trip to Dal- j
las.

L. M. Dyke of Dallas is a business 
j visitor in Cisco today.

J. C. Mayhew of Brady, returned i . , ,,, ,,
home yesterday after an extended'111 011 Woith.

Miss Laura Lou Waring is visiting

| Sidney Muller returned from an 
extended stay in Baytown tbday.

P A L A C E  ]
J. A. Sears of Dallas was a busi- 

! pcss visitor in the city today.

Mrs! J. E. Caffrey and Mrs. George 
| Irvine. of Humbletown were visitors 
' in Ranger yesterday.

COMING SUNDAY mid MONDAY Logan Hoover of Dallas, is a busi 
ness visitor in the city today.

Willard and Ray Miller of Hous 
: ton are spending the weekend in 
I Cisco.

Ocic Leveridge was a' visitor 
Moran Wednesday evening.

a
■

l l M i

I I  m i f
' L | ¥

i t
McMurry Glee Clul 

to Present Oratorio
Who intoxicated Europe; 
fascinated Broadway, 
now brings her ravishing 
personality to the screen. 
A new thrill for you in

e *v  Sensati®11

I N H I Y

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
N E A  S e r v i c e  W r i t e r  

TOfASHINGTON.—Have you ever 
”  wondered what became of Sen

ator Robert J. Bulkley, who won 
such a surprising victory last No
vember with a “dripping wet” cam
paign in supposedly dry Ohio?

You can see him on the Senate 
floor, but you can’t hear him. Like 
Dwight Morrow of New Jersey, he 
has been keeping quiet during his 
first couple of months here. Any
one who expected sortie hot speech
es from Bulkley in favor of repeal
ing the ISth amendment can con
sider himself disappointed. There 
haven’t been any Bulkley speeches 
at all.

“The issue is being kept before 
the country,” he explained when 
asked why he wasn’t making wet 
speeches. "But we can't really do 
much here yet. We must elect 
some more fellows who run on 

_j_ sound platforms for repeal. You 
see, we’re still a minority.”

On Banking Committee
The Democratic senator for Ohio, 

meanwhile, has been active on an 
issue which he considers at least 
equally important and on which lie 
qualifies as an expert. A member 
of the Senate banking and cur
rency committee, he is serving on 
the Glass subcommittee which is 
investigating the national banking 
laws. While serving in the House 
—1911 to 1915—Bulkley helped 
write the Federal Reserve act and 
his examination of witnesses has 
demonstrated his broad knowledge 
of the subject. Discussing the in
vestigation, Bulkley indicated why 
he considered the work of more 
moment than wet speeches at a time

I The Oratoiia, “The Last Seven 
j Words” will be presented at the 
j First Methodist church Sunday 
! morning at 10:50 o’clock by th e !
j Choral arid Glee clubs from the: 1’ hen the wets are virtually power- 
j McMurry college of Abilene. Mrs. 
j Robert Wylie will be the director

1 friends. Although he is a million
aire, he is the type of man who 
does. Both conservatives and pro
gressives on the Republican side of 
the aisle speak well of him. He 
desses plainly, sometimes almost 
slouchily, and talks genially and 
frankly to everyone. He has a 
chauffeur, but drives his own car, 
as he did when campaigning in 
Ohio last fall. He lives in a large 
house on lower 16th street with 
Mrs. Bulkley and a 12-year-old 
daughter, Katherine. The Bulk- 
leys are popular in Washington so
ciety. The senator enjoys music; 

.in Cleveland he was one of the 
sponsors of the Metropolitan Opera 
seasons.

He is on three Senate commit
tees. Those besides banking and 
currency are manufactures and 
privileges and elections. Both are 
important, the latter especially 
when there’s a question about a 
senator’s right to a seat.

Speaking again of Bulkley and 
prohibition—the issue which first 
brought him before the country in 
a big way-—Bulkley is one of that 
esoteric group which read the 
Wickersham report ail the way 
through. And one who thought 
there were "many sensible things” 
in the report, but that the conclu
sions and recommendations looked 
silly when compared with the rest 
of it.

Favors Repeal
"I'm ilatlv for repeal,” the sena

tor says^ “I wouldn’t resist a re
vision that would let the federal 
government protect the dry states 
from smuggling across their bor-

m m
A vibrant love drama with

CHARLES FARRELL
HUMPHREY BOGART-MYRNA LOY

and soloists are Asalie Key, so
prano; Ridgon Edwards Jr., tenor; 
Donald Carver, baritone; Fairy 
Harris, herald; Evelyn Barry is 
accompanist.

The program will be for 45 min
utes and will be followed by a 
short sermon by the pastor, Rev. 
H. D. Tucker.

No charge will be made for the 
program and everybody Is invited 
There will be 30 voices in this 
program and these college young 
people will be entertained for noon 

| lunch Sunday in the homes of the 
members of the church.

less.
“There’s notinng more impor

tant,” he declared, “because the 
whole question of national prosper
ity is directly involved. We are 
trying to find out why 6000 banks 
have failed in the last 10 years. We 
are going into the causes of the 
Wall Street crash. We are examin
ing the operations of the Federal 
Reserve system and the comptrol
ler of the currency. We want to 
know what changes should be made 
in the law and I think we can find 
some valuable remedies.”

Makes Many Friends
Bulkley has been making many

state laws internally.
“I think it is becoming more and 

more clear that this administration, 
with regard to enforcement, is just 
letting things ride. The Wicker
sham report, of course, was used as 
a stall. Neither the president or 
the Department of Justice is going 
to do a single thing to carry out 
the .recommendations which the 
Wickersham commission made in 
the interest of better enforcement. 
The administration people in the 
Senate have been perfectly content 
to fiddle away with the Howell bill 
for the District of Columbia, which 
everybody knows can’t become a 
law.”

IPKGLY WIGGLY
WEEKEND SPECIALS

|  B A N A N A S  - Nice Fruit. . . . . . lb. 5  l-2c |
APPLES  —  Fancy W in esa p s  . . . . .................. Doz. 15c

l |  GRAPEFRUIT --- Texas Sweets, seedless. . . . . . . 5 c
|$  LEMONS —  Fresh S un k is t  Brand  . . . . . . . . .  doz. 20c 1

1  LETTU C E-F inn Crisp H eads. . . . . . . . . 5c j
i |  SUGAR  —  10 lb. bag pure  cane  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 54c

8  M A T C H E S  -  
8$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 boxes 1 3 c  |
| |  FLOUR --- 24 lb. bag , 55c; 4 8 lb. b a g ........... .. ,Q8c

1  S A N I F L U S H  - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . per can 1 3 c
SOAP "■« Palm olive  . . .

|  MACARONI and SPAGHETTI. . . . . . package 5c |
|  PORK & BEANS —Cam\pbell’s Med. can, . . . .  3  for 25c \

§  C O R N  —  Good Standard Corn, No. 2 can 1Oc
PEACHES — Rosedale Table Peaches, large can  . .18c  j

|  Pineapple Sliced or Grated, No. 1 can ,. 2 for 25c j
ll ASPARAGUS TIPS  —  Del Monte brand  . . . . . . . . .  1 7 c

§  Gold Nut Margarine — Natural Butter color, lb. 1 8 c  J
I p BEEF ROAST  —  Plate rib, lb. 14c; flesh, lb. . . . . . .16c  j

1  HAMBURGER MEAT
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 15c |

CHEESE — Longhorn Cream Cheese, .................. lb . 25c

3  SALT JOWLS - - -  Fine for boiling. . . . . . . . . . lb. 10c
C ertif ied  Seed P o t a t o e s - N e w  Garde A Seed .


